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By GEORGE MANNING 
Special To The Sidney Review
After spending nearly $10,000, many hours of debate and 
months of prolonged court battles. North Saanich council j: 
has belatedly discovered that its victory in the battle over i; 
private wharves is decidedly hollow.
The point’s been proved: the district does control the 
foreshore, but it’s a control that for practical purposes is j 
almost useless.
In a continuing battle that’s raged on and off for many ; 
months, the municipality successfully sought to prove ; 
that wharves constructed by Mrs. K.C. Murray and : 
E.M.P. Estates Ltd. (controlled by E.B.Dueck) violated ; 
foreshore leases granted to the district by the provincial : 
government. :
The question was argued at two court levels in B.C. and : 
an attempt was made by the wharf owners to carry the • 
debate to the Supreme Court of Canada. At all levels the • 
district came out a winner.
Considering the bombshell that was dropped at a i; 
council meeting last week, some councillors are won- 
dering if the prize was worth the fight; for they’ve now :• 
learned that all they control is the portion of waterfront 
between high and low water mark — and then only to the i; 
extent that they can prohibit permanent structures.
Effect of this revelation is that Dueck and Murray can 
apparently comply with the various court orders, by the ; 
simple expedient of connecting the main part of their : 
wharves (on pilings below low water) to the shore (their : 
property) with a hinged ramp designed to float at high : 
tide. According to one North Saanich source, Mr. Dueck is ; 
already preparing to build such a connection.
PROVINCIAL RIGHT-OF-WAY 
The wharf owner is ’also making representations, • 
through his lawyers, to W.R. Redel, assistant deputy : 
minister of the department of lands, forests and water : 
resources, in an attempt to gain provincial approval for a i 
right-of-way legalizing the existing gangways.
Either way, it’s doubtful that North Saanich can do : 
anything to force removal of the offending wharves, or ; 
stop others from being constructed.
And others are going up.
One, at least, has come to council attention.
Owned by W.A. Abbott and Associates, the latest illegal 
structure is located in front of property at 2139 Wincott 
Road, on Curteis Point.
Abbott has received a letter from municipal solicitor 
Cecil Branson, advising him that the wharf (or a portion 
of it) “constitutes a trespass at law.” The letter advises 
that the “offending structure” must be removed forth­
with, or legal action will be taken by the district.
DISTRICT POWERLESS
But again. North Saanich doesn’t seem to have much 
power.
A suit to remove the wharf. The Review has been told, 
would likely have the same result as the battle with Dueck 
and Murray: the gangway would be illegal, but the wharf 
could remian.
The problem really arises from the differing jurisdic­
tions over the three parts of the sea and the shore. The 
land above high water is usually owned by the upland 
property owner; the foreshore — from high to low water 
mark — is leased to North Saanich by the province; and 
the sea bed below low water is controlled by the federal 
government (although the district does exert some control 
over activities on the surface of the water for 1000 feet 
from the shoreline).
In Abbott’s case, permission was obtained from the 
federal government to place the pilings necessary for the 
wharf structure below low water (permission apparently 
not very difficult to obU>in) — making that part legal, So, 
apparently, all Abbott has to do is follow Dueck’s lead and 
begin designing a hinged and partially floating gangway.
The North Saanich legal position becomes even murkier 
when the <10 or so existing wharves in the district are 
considered. Most were in place before the district was 
offered the foreshore lease. Under the appeal court 
decision effecting the Dueck and Murray wharves, all of 
tliese structures which are not covered by a foreshore 
lease are illegal,
DISCRIMINA'nON?
Du(‘ck’sdock, while illegally constructed, was also built 
l)efore the foresliore least' was granted the municipality. 
And one of liis arguments now is that to order removal of 
his wiiarf would be discriminatory.
Council lias so far made no new decision on liow to 
proceed ~ eitlier with Dueck and Murray, or witli Aljlmtt, 
it is now waiting for an opportunity to discuss tlie matter 
further with Branson — expected later tliis month.
It is likely that several sharp questions will bo asked, 
Wliy, for instance, was the foresliore lease acet^pted in 
the first place (more than three years ago), other than the 
fact it was free and sounded good?
Why didn’t someone notice soiiKAvliere along the line 
(and tell council) that the very expensive court liattle with 
Dueck and Murray could never result in wind, the 
municipality wanted: removal of the offending wharves?
Atui, perhaps, wliy not give the whole mess back to the 
province?
tam.es a trip
Ferry Ride Ends In U.S. Pound
Most of the time it’s a dog’s 
life for Stonewall Jackson, But 
that ended last week, when the 
Sidney beagle took an un­
scheduled vacation excursion 
to Washington State.
Stonewall is a purebred 
black and tan beagle, owned 
by Liz Hughes, 2313 Oakville 
Avenue.
Last Thursday, while Ms. 
Hughes was on vacation, he 
was left in the care of house- 
sitters Richard and Katya 
Ferrell.
Apparently tiring of his 
usual habits — he spends his 
days chained in the backyard 
— Stonewall broke the chain 
and went wandering.
Katya went looking for him. 
She checked all his usual 
haunts (Stonewall has been 
loose before) but he was 
nowhere to be found.
Late in the evening he still 
hadn’t returned, and the 
search was abandoned until 
the next morning.
On Friday Katya called the 
Sidney town hall.
Had they picked up a small, 
cute beagle?
No, she didn’t know whether
or not he had a licence, but iris 
name was Stoni'wall.
“Oh, Stonewall,” was the 
reply.
They knew liim. He’d been 
in their clutches l3('fore.
But not that day. If he- 
showed up, howe\er, tlu'y’d 
k't her know.
And show up lie did — on a 
street in Anacortes, 
Washington.
How he got there no one’s 
sure. But someliow Stonewall 
had boarded the Washington 
State ferry, travelled to tlie 
United States, cleared 
customs and gone roaming in 
the American town.
His freedom was short­
lived. Picked up by the 
Anacortes pound, he was 
deported on the next fc'rry, 
delivered by ferry pc'rsonnel 
to the town hall, and returned 
home before dinner.
Stonewall now has a new 
chain, and Ms. Hughes has a
five dollar fine due at the town 
hall for allowing her dog to run 
at large.
The Review could not 
determine whether the 
wandering pooch has any 
further travel plans.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH
HAPPY REUNION ended vacation journey for Stonewall 
Jackson, as he greeted puppy-sitter Katya Ferrell on his
return from a two day trip to Anacortes, Washington.
(Review Photo by GEORGE MANNING)
The death of nir/j-year-old 
James Michael Lee at the 
Anacortes ferry wharf has 
been termed “unnatural” but 
accidental by a coroner’s jury.
The jury found no blame in 
the death of the Sacramento, 
Calif., youth August 25.
Lee died from asphyxiation 
in choking on his vomit, 
medical testimony at the 
inquest indicated. The
youngster became unconcious 
after striking his head inside a 
motor home at the ferry 
terminal after his father. 
Jack, disciplined him.
The jury recommended that 
at least one member of the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department on each call be 
fully trained in first aid 
presumably through in­
dustrial first aid training.
TOWN WON’T PAY 
FOR WHARF
The federal government will 
be told that the Town of Sidney 
has no interest in offering it a 
subsidy.
That reply will go out 
following a request from the 
senior government that 
Sidney subsidize water and 
power costs for the fisher­
man’s wharf in Tsehum 
Harbour.
Sidney had recently advised 
the government that it no 
longer wanted to operate the 
facility under lease, and 
wished to return it to federal 
control.
Answering the termination, 
the federal ministry of 
transport explained that it had 
found that sueh wharves —
and services provided on them 
— were much better con­
trolled locally.
But Sidney council Monday 
evening were not having any 
of it.
“We’ve taken fantastic 
abuse on this (wharf) at 
greater and greater cost,” 
commented Aid. Peter 
Malcolm, adding that to help 
defray costs of water and 
power on the wharf would bo 
“subsidizing a minority and 
not fair to the rest of the 
ratepayers.”
Fishermen at the wharf 
have “flatly rofu.sed” to pay 
any increase in rates, added 
Mayor Sian Dear, althougli 
the town attempted to operate 
it on a break-even basis.
Brentwood Developers Discouraged
NO REZONING YET FOR TOD INLET
Council Debate Not Encouraging For B.A.C.M.
Central Saanich council has 
decided to delay any decision 
on a rezoning request for 
nearly 200 acres near Tod 
Inlet in Brentwood Bay.
That decision came Thur­
sday evening at a special 
council meeting, held to 
consider an application by 
B.A.C.M. Development 
Corporation Limited owners 
of the former Ocean Cement 
property adjacent to Butchart 
Gardens.
The developers have met 
with council on at least three 
previous occasions, and had
What Happened To Bill?
POLICE SEEK INFORMATION ON SANSCHA CARETAKER
Meeting minutes of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association 
(SANSCHA) may provide the 
final clui' necessary to prove 
the identity of a man whose 
remains wi'ri' discovered on 
th(' East Saanich Indian 
Reserve more than a year ago 
— or tliey may simply prove 
that a l)it of local speculation 
is just another false l(*ad.
Search for the man’s name 
began anew last week when 
the RCMl’ distril)Uted copies 
of a photograiih sliowing a 
casting taken from the man’s 
skull.
Police have since received a
number of calls suggesting the 
man’s identity — including 
one claiming that he bears a 
strong resemblance to a 
former Sanscha caretaker 
named Bill.
But only the man’s facial 
appearance — from the police 
artist prepared casting — 
seems to fit.
The skeleton, found by 
Central Saanich Police (Thief 
Bob Miles while he was 
(.'xamining an alnmdoned car, 
indicates, police said, a man 
about five feet, six indies tall. 
Found with the remains were 
gold rim spectacles, a silver 
pencil willi tlie initials M.C., a
pipe with a silver band, a 
pocket knife, a gold pocket 
watch, an empty leather 
change purse and a set of 
Britisli-madc false tcetli. Tlie 
man was wearing a suit, shirt, 
tie, and lilack ankle liools.
Bill, the caretaker, on the 
other hand, has Ix'en 
descrilied liy several local 
residents as being a tall man 
— well over six feet in height.
Lil Hunt, active on the 
Sanscha board of directors 
during tlie period wliile lie was 
caretaker tliere, told The 
Review tliat she doesn't ever 
renienilier him wearing 
('ontiiuieil on Page ;i
By GEORGE MANNING 
Special To The Sidney Review
presented municipal officials 
with copies of a development 
proposal that would see 850 
housing units built on the 
heavily treed tract — one of 
the largest single land 
holdings left in the rural 
municipality.
Council members Thursday 
continually expressed their 
awareness of what a “vital 
and major” decision tlie Tod 
Inlet proposal required, but, in 
the end, refused to come 
directly to grips with whether 
or not it should be allowed to 
proceed at some future date.
Rezoning of a large part of 
the 200 acres witliin Central 
Saanich would be neci'ssary 
Ixiforc the proposed project 
could proceed, because of 
present rural zoning that will 
only iiermit development on 
minimum ten acre lots. 
Balance of the parcel is zoned 
I’ccrcational / commercial — 
in which residences attached 
to recreational or commercial 
u.ses only is allowed. 
Council’s prime concern 
during Thursday’s debate 
sticmod to be the need for 
some annual growth in the 
municipality, in order to help 
amortize long term debts 
mainly for previous sewer 
installations.
An annual growth rate of 
approximately 100 houses is 
needed, council was told, to 
help retire this debt, and 
available land in lh(‘ rest of
the municipality has either 
disappeared or is difficult to 
develop.
That argument found little 
favour with at least three 
aldermen.
Aid. Don MacLaurln, Percy 
Lazarz and George Mac- 
Farlane all indicated op­
position to the Tod Inlet 
project — ranging from 
MacLaurin’s fears that it 
would have the sameness of a 
“company town” if developed 
by only one company, to 
Lazarz’s firm objection to the 
proposed four homes per acre 
density.
The special meeting had 
Ixjen called beenuso council 
members felt the development 
firm was entitled to some 
definitive statement from 
Central Saanich before it 
(B.A.C.M.) proceeded will) 
expensive studies designed to 
promote the project.
B.A.C.M. will thus he ad-
Vctcraii Sidney Aider- 
man Wlllde Gardner an- 
nonneed lat<‘ Tuesday his 
firm intention of rnnning 
for mayor in Noveinlier 
mnnieipal elections. In- 
cnmhenl Aldcrnx'n iingli 
llollingwortli and Peter 
Maleolm liave still not 
di'finilely said tliey 
oppose Gardner, but 
liave Indleati'd tin'y 




vised of a previous council 
resolution freezing rozoning 
applications until the district’s 
community plan is tabled, 
informed of existing zoning 
regulations on its 200 acres, 
and invited to make any 
presentation it wishes at a 
planning forum scheduled, for 
September 20 in Brentwood 
School.
In all their deliberations and 
in framing the final motion, 
most members of council 
evidenced concern that it be 
properly phrased so as to not 
encourage the developers into 
Ixdieving that the application 
was simply being delayed — 
and would be given ready 
consideration next year after 
community planning has been 
concluded.
(Opponents of the scheme on 
council rai.sed a number of 
specific objections,
Lazarz: “I’m not loo warm 
toward this proposal because 
of the massive influx of people 
(it would cause). We're not 
mady for it. it’s premature, 
and I'm concernecl about the 
ecological effect,”
Maci'hirlano: "Why should 
this company feel they have 
any right to special con­
cessions? I can't see this 
municipality siipiiorling this 
development in any way, 
sha|X'. or form. They bought It 
from Ocean Oemeiil with their 
eyes wide open ,,, it should lu' 
developi'd as it's now zoned,”
(’oiilinued on I’age 2
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Developers Discouraged
(’ontimu'd Iroin I’a^r 1
Lazarz: “Wo vo workt’d 
toward a business district in 
Hrontwood. If wc allow 
another, what happens to the 
existing area'?"
“I’d be unhappy about tur­
ning this chunk of land over to 
one company ... It’s Belgian 
controlled ... They don’t know 
tins municipality; they don’t
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The second annual “B” Sheikh and Peter Smythe. 7-6,
tennis tournament was held at 
Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club on Friday 
evening. August 29 and 
Saturday and Sunday Aug. 30 
& 31. Players from Parkland. 
Langford. Island Indoor 
Racquet Club. Oak Hay, 
Saanich, and Beacon Hill 
clubs participated. With the 
co-operation of Sidney 
Recreation commission four 
courts at Parkland were used 
and three courts at Glen 
Meadows. This year, owing to 
the limited time, only doubles 
events were held.
Winners were; Mens 
Doubles: Jim Hassard and 
Hob Gracie defeated Mike
3- 6. 6-1.
Ladies Doubles: Helen 
Money and Ella Hogg 
defeated Barbara Smith and 
.Agnes Szilos, 6-2, 6-4.
Mixed Doubles: Frank Rrix 
and Helen Money defeated 
Brian Smith and Agnes Szilos,
4- 6. 6-3, 6-1.
Consolation Round:
Mens Doubles: Riley Hern 
and Brian Smith defeated 
Dennis Glew and Larry 
Parlow. 1-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Ladies Doubles: Gerry 
Dennison and Terry Kean 
defeated Flo Walther and 
Marie Moskins, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4.
Mixed Doubles: Russ Crum 
and Vicki Coutts defeated Bob 






Mills Road, Sidney. B.C.
Saturday, Sept. 13 
Dancing9;00 p.m. -12:30 a.m. 
"ThcOrganaires”
give a damn; they’re not local 
people.”
Lazarz: “It’s mass use, 
without consideration for the 
ecology, for water, for sewers. 
But not everyone agreed. 
Aid. Earl Tal)or said he’d 
like to agree, but couldn’t.
"My heart agrees, but my 
Iiead doesn’t.’’ he said.
The realities of the situation 
in Central Saanich are that 
taxes are “going up and up 
and up." he said.
Explaining that thejdistrict 
was having difficulties in 
finding enough lots for 
residential development, 
Tabor said. "If this continues, 
our tax load will become 
excessive. If we stage this 
development over nine or 10 
years of orderly growth, it will 
allow us to pay our bills. We 
don’t have that much more 
land available for develop­
ment.”
Approval of the final 





NOT H.APPY with the thought of 850 new 
homes in Tod Inlet, Aid. Don MacLaurin and 
George MacFarlane joined other Central
Saanich council members last week in 
rejecting a rezoning bid from B.A.C.M. 
Development Corporation. iRev.ev; pnoto
TAL
Should Essential Service Employees 
Have The Right To Strike?
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE
Court Of Revision ■ List Of Electors
The Court of Revision to correct errors or ommissions 
in the 1975 76 Central Saanich Voters List will sit on 
October 1st. 1975 in the Municipal Hall from 7:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m.
The Voters List will be posted for viewing at the 
Municipal Hall, the Police Station, Brentwood Post 
Office and Saanichton Post Office by September 20th,
INJURY
Two boys were injured, one 
seriously when the truck in 
which they were passengers 
overturned on East Saanich 
Road. September 3.
Brian Rimmer, 1854 Stelly’s 
Cross Road, and Laurence 
Parkes, 2328 Keating Cross 
Road, were taken to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria 
when a truck driven by Allan 
McCracken. 1845 Stelly’s 
Cross Road, failed to negotiate 
a turn and struck a tree, 
Rimmer has been 
discharged from hospital, and 
Parkes remains in fairly good 
condition in Royal Jubilee 
with multiple injuries. The 
driver was uninjured.
Groceries Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL
"SIDNEY CASH & CA^
Phone:656-1171
SUNDEciTFoTSME^
WE DESIGN AND BUILD A CUSTOM 




5870 Pat Bay Hwy. 652-3536
N THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
: equipped kitchens, cable 
phone, free parking 
Land view balconies. All this 
■ for SIS.on single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
ycnjoymenL On your next 
> visit to Vancouver stay 
.'downtown at the Mayfair 
'Hotel located at Hornby 
^and Robson .Streets.
/or reservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
incouver 1, B.C. or Phono area i04-iS7.i75l.
1975.




I’m an employer myself. 
I'm not too fond of unions. I 




I don’t think anybody’s got 
the right to strike. I don’t think 
it solves any problems at all.
MERTCONRAD 
Central Saanich 
Yes. I think they have the 
right to bargain the same as 
anvone else.
J. ARTHUR BRAY (Piano)
B. Mus. U. of A.
M. Mus. C. of A.
Solistenklassen. Hannover Conservatory 
Faeullv. Victoria Conservatory
MAUREEN J. BRAY (Flute)
H. F.d (.Music) C. of .\.
Solistenklassen, Hannover Conservatory 
Faculty. Victoria Conservatory
are pleased to announce the opening 





7:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.




No, but I think there should 
be closi'r unity between 
employers and workers. 




No, I do not. They affect the 
country as a whole.
FRANK TRUMAN 
No, supposedly they’re 
public servants. Part of their 
job is to make sure the {xiblic 







VY European Fancy Sausage 
In Many Varieties
-iir Domestic & Imported Cheese
ic Fresh Smoked Salmon
-k Fresh Brie Cheese
•k Many Other Delicacies
ALSO LARGE CHOICE OF 
CHOCOLATES & CANDY
Thieves who broke into 
s Chevron station last 
ek ari'ivL*d in a Volkswagen 
—- and drove away in a 
Cadillac. The break-in was 
discovered at 7:30 a.in., 
Fridav, SeplemlxT 5, police 
said. Entry to the garage was 
gained through a window and 
a cigarette machine was 
broken open.
Police said that a 1964 
Cadillac was missing from the 
service station after the 
break-in, and a stolen 
Volkswagen was left in 
place, The smalU'r vehicle had
Ix-en stolen in Naniamo the 
previous day.
Police assume that the 
roblx-ry was the work of two 
jiu'eiiiles who escaped 
recently from Brannan Lake 
School near Naniamo,
BREAK-IN
In one of a series of hreak- 
iiTs in the same location, a 
small amount of cash and 
some cigarettes were stolen 
during the wei'kend from 
Sidney Bowling Lanes. The 
lireak-in was discovered at 10 










THE ONLY SELF SERVE ON THE
® ® ® ® ©PATB^^HWY^^

















2521 BEACON AVE. 656-2514
DUTCH AUaiON
Holy Trinity Church 
Patricia Bay
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH HAIL 
Mis Cm Road
Satuiday, Sept 13,10 AM. -12 Nooa
.Xrticles for s;ile (evcepl clothing) arc invited.. The Hall 
will he open to accept delivery from ID ii.m. - 3 p. n). on the 
I'riday or we can collect if necessary. Please phone: .Mrs. 
Taylor I'.Mi-'.’o.'lT or Steve Stephenson ii.’'.r.-l|(il.
ALL HOWARD ROTOVATORS ARE PRICED TO CLEAR 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE! COME IN AND TALK WELL DEAL
BUTLER BROTHERS]
Farm & Industrial Equifjment / Pumps & Irrigation
2070 KEATING X ROAD Pot Sorvu'o: TolaphODO
, D2755
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What Ever Happened To Bill?
('(iiUimiifl froin Page I 
cyi'glassi's or smoking a pipo 
— and ho no\’or, to hor 
ri'oollootion. woro a suit.
Mrs. Hunt doos romombor 
cloarly, hovvovor, tho cir- 
cinnstancos that lod up to 
Bill’s mysterious disap- 
poaranoi'.
It was in tho spring ot 1962 or 
1963, she said, when tho 
caretaker began acting 
somowht vague. He was 
visited by a doctor and 
eventually admitted to Rest 
Haven HospiUil, apparently 
sui'lering the el'l'ects ol a 
stroke. When released, he 
returned to his job at the 
community hall but seemed 
increasingly unable to com­
municate with people. Finally, 
probably during July or 
August, he left the hall one 
day, walked to the Sidney
News and Variety, purchased 
a ticket on the bus to Victoria, 
and was not seim liere again.
Mrs. Hunt and another 
Sanscha membc’r eventually 
parcelled up his few 
possessions — some clothes, a 
few photographs and some 
books — and placed them in a 
Sanscha storage cupboard.
Although these meagre 
belongings have now disap- 
pi'ared from the hall. Bill 
apparently never returned to 
claim them.
Police say that the skeleton 
lay on the East Saanich 
Reser\’e for more' than a 
decade : about the time since 
Bill vanished; but the remains 
were found well inside the 
resi'rx e, far from the highway 
the elderly caretaker is 
believed to have travelled by 
bus.
YOU CAN RELY ON THE 
iEN AT FLINT MOTORS
Father & Son Teams Always Work Together
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
















Early in last week’s in­
vestigation, it was assumed 
that a simple check of Sanscha 
financial records was all that 
would be needed to solve the 
mystery of Bill’s last name. 
But that route seems to have 
run into a dead end.
Records for the period are 
missing, and may have been 
earried off by a former 
Sanscha treasurer.
At least one Sanscha 
director from that era is 
convinced that Bill’s last 
name was Mills; another 
Sidney resident," who 
remembers the caretaker 
visiting the Army, Navy and 
Air Force Club, says it was 
Williams; and neither name 
fits the initials M.C. engraved 
on the knife found near the 
skeleton.
Police are continuing their 
investigation, including 
follow-ups on a number of 
other leads.
Anyone who thinks they 
may know the unidentified 
man should contact the Sidney 
RCMP at 656-3931.
Sidney RCMP Sgt. Al 
Tomlins has asked The 
Review to advise its readers 
that the local detachment has 
a number of found articles in 
its possession. Among the 
items are cameras, bicycles 
and camping equipment.
PLASTER CAST taken from the skull of a 
skeleton found on the East Saanich Indian
Reserve in 1974 has led to speculation that the 
man might have once lived in Sidney.
The Jack Scott Column
EATEN WAY
A Toronto colleague, just 
back from a month’s roving 
assignment in South Am.erica, 
writes that his experience 
gave him a new slant on the 
care, feeding and raising of 
children. Come to think of it, 
that seems to be the reaction 
of everyone who spends some 
time in that hemisphere.
It is very easy, as I found in 
my own years as a 
correspondent in Latin 
America, to fall in love with 
the children of those climes 
and, falling in love, try to 
analyze why they’ve such a 
distinctive appeal.
Those things we dream 
about as good behaviour — 
politeness, thoughfulness of 
others, a sense of respon­
sibility, a strong feeling of 
identity with the family group 
— are the rule down there. 
Children, from the very young 
up into the teens, are almost 
always models of the ideal 
balance between discipline 
and love.
As a guest in many a home I 
was never once embarrassed 
by a child of any age resisting 
a parental request or com­
mand — an experience all too 
rare in North American 
homes — and in the poorer 
homes I was touched by the 
devotion of the kids I met.
They participate in a 
family, as I’m afraid, our 
young rarely do and, as I 
wrote at the time from 
Bolivia, it’s not unusual to see 
a boy or girl of eight or nine 
years capably looking after 
younger brothers and sisters.
Why, then, are so many 
travellers that way glad to get 
back among our own free­
wheeling, generally spoiled 
and certainly pampered, off­
spring?
This is a thing that strikes 
the South American visitor 
very forcibly: Our children 
have a vitality, a zest for life, 
a joyousness, that’s strangely 
missing in the Latin-American 
youngsters.
They may be brats -- and 
too often they are-—but I don’t 
think I’d trade their youth­
fulness and their spirit for the 
kind of gravity and solemnity 
that’s so often a part of the 
character of those old-young 
people of the south.
It’s a matter of economics, 
to begin with. The Latin- 
American youngster’s 
l)ehavious comes, in part, 
from the simple fact that he’s 
not stuffed with vitamins as 
our are. If he’s anything but a 
child of the very rich he’s 
oprating on considerably less
than full child-power.
He is loveable, his 
behavious is altogether ad­
mirable, but you are always 
aware that he might be just as 
wild as our own if he had the 
poop for it.
It is the economic factor in 
the homes, too, that, in some 
measure, accounts for his role 
there. The home, the security 
of the family feeling, mean so 
much more than they do with 
us and so the ch’ld is grateful 
for these things, contributes to 
them more willingly, respects 
the father and mother for their 
sacrifices, readily accepts the 
responsibility of his part in the 
scheme of tilings.
Whether it’s outright or 
genteel, poverty, in short, 
gives these children a kind of 
wistful maturity that can’t 
help but earn your affection 
and respect and, at the same 
time, your pity.
The danger here is in 
rationalizing this, in trying to
justify our own kids’ in­
dependence and lack of 
discipline on the grounds that 
it’s simply an over-abundance 
of pep.
Yet any close-up view of the 
Latin-American way will 
convince you that we’re 
failing badly, that there’s no 
reason why our small fry can’t 
have the benefits of our 
material wealth and still have 
that sort of direction everyone 
admires down there.
The simple truth is, we give 
them too much and ask too 
little in return, and we do it 
because it’s easy. We give 
them little or no concept of 
self-denial or responsibility, 
though we give them the 
world’s highest standard of 
living.
It’s hard to resist the usual 
sermon, but it seems to me 
we’re guilty of neglecting our 
children as they are not 
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McTAVISH ROAD STORE
Corner of McTavish Road & E. Saanich Rds.
656-6011
Peninsula People
Mrs. Charles Smith, 10145-3rd Street, was happy to welcome 
her mother, Mrs. Ethel Butler and her sister Bea and husband 
Bill all of Fort St, John, for the Labour Hay week-end. Another 
.sister, Nell, with her husband, Elmer (hist, of Ellensburg, 
Washington, also visited at the same time. .Hm Butler, a brother 
msiding at Glen Meadows Golf and Country Club, spent his days 
off with his mother and sisters while they were visiting in Sid­
ney,
Mr. aiul Mrs. J. Jeuuings, Victoria, formerly of Sidney, 
celebrated their riOth wedding anniversary on September 6 at tlie 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Irene Cooper. 5079 Wesh-y Road, 
Victoria, Mr. and Mrs, Jennings were married in b’ernie, B.C, 
on September 9, 1925, where they resided until retiring to Sidney 
where they lived for 10 years before moving to Victoria, k'ninily 
and friends honoured the Jennings at a tea and buffet supper 
last Saturday,
Mr. iiud Mrs. Ted Heggstrom and their son, Don, enjoyed a 
five week holiday visiting with friends and relatives in 
Saskatchewan, Recently, Mr. and Mrs, Heggstrom have had as 
tlieir guests Mrs, Heggstrom’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pike 
and family, from Maidstone, Saskatcliewan,
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Bamsay and Mr. Rupert Jones, all of 1299 
Mt, Newton Cross Road, enjoyed a two week lioliday will) tlie 
Ramsay family inCardale, Manitolia, At a family reunion at tlie 
Ramsay's daugliter’s liome, 32 meinliers of tlie family met to 
cel('l)rate Mr. Ramsay's ninlietli liirtliday wliere lie w(is 
presented with a beautiful radio by the family.
Royal Canadian
AIR CADETS
676 Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadets 
I Commence THURSDAY, 11 SEPT, at 7 P.M. |
AIR CADET HALL INDUSTRIAL SITE, 
VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
BOVS ^ GIRI.S 13 VRS. OF AGE OVER ARE C
ELKHRLE TO JOIN CANADA'S I'OI' AIR CADET 
:j;i StRIADRON, j:;;
I'or further iiiformalloil iilioiie 656-1123 Tui'sday or 
;:i: Tliiirsdiiy evenings after 7 p.m,
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Aye.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES 
656-5501 Open Daily,H:00 a.m. lo5:3(l p.m.
TURKEY HIND QUARTERS 69*
GRADE “A”
99* . nCHUCK STEAKS GRADE "A"
CROSS RIB ROASTS 
10 LB. FREEZER PACKS
49
1(1 - Is (JROUND REEE 
10 - is STEW REEE
III - Is GROUND ROUND 
1(1 l,R. VEAl. ( UTLIOT.S
Peninsula Dance School
l'’ormerl\ Rat' Barns Danct' Scliool)




For Information: Sheila Marshall
656-1646
Member of R. A. 0.
A#'
Appointment
Cornell Chevrolet - (Jldsmobile - Cadillac is pleased to 
announce that Hugh llollingwortli has joined onr sales 
dept., selling the complete line of (Mievrolet - Old- 
smobile - Cadillac - Chevy Trucks, and O.K. used cars. 
Hugh would like his many friends to drop in and say 
hello!
CORNELL CHE¥ ■ OLDS 
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Praise
that appears in this edition ol The Review andOne seiilenet
appeared r'arlier in other publications may be leaving some 
eili/.eiis in Sidney and North Saanich under a flase impression.
Those lew words: tlie recommendation by a coroner's jury 
that members ot the local fire department be “fully trained in 
first aid." might, we believe, leave some peninsula people 
svorried that the mem who serve as ambulance attendants here 
aru not well qualified for the job — and nothing could be farther 
from the truth.
The unfoiTunati' accident that occured here last month was 
just that; unfortunate.
Hut regardless of the training or experience of those who 
answered the call, the result would likely have been little dif­
ferent.
'fhe youth’s father, understandably upset and interested only 
in his child’s well-being, insisted on carrying out mouth-to- 
mouth resusitation himself. Faced with this, the two attendants 
took the most reasonable course: they took the youngster to the 
nearest hospital as quickly as they could.
.‘\nd they were both trained in first aid.
One has been a member of the local volunteer department for 
fi\e years; the other for nearly two. Both have completed the 
required St. John Ambulance course in first aid, and both have 
the added practical experience of having answered more than 
50 emergency calls each this year.
All members of the local department must attend the St. John 
course whenever it is held — usually every two years — so at 
least one of the attendants has completed the course at least 
twice.
Sidney Fire Chief Hugh Loney stated the case concisely for 
The Review on Monday; “No one,” he said, in reference to the 
child’s death, “could have done anything different.”
Loney admits that the jury may, in one sense, have been right 
in its decision. iMore training is always useful to emergency 
personnel. And the provincial government is obviously taking 
steps to provide up-grading in the qualifications of ambulance 
attendants throughout the province.
But the fact remains that the service offered here today is far 
superior to that offered in many parts of B.C. The Sidney 
volunteers have a solid record of achievement and selfless 
service in this community. They’ve made a contribution in life 
saving that’s hard to match — with nearly one emergency call 
per day throughout the year.
And they’re a far, far cry from the lack of service in years 
gom‘ by, when the injured of our community often lay by the 
roadside for long minutes and even hours, waiting while tran­
sportation for them could be found.
Members of this newspaper’s staff often attend the more 
serious accidents, and time and again have watched these men 
perform their work with skill and dedication.
.And if all that seems too much praise, we can conclude with 
thc' comment that if we were in trouble, we couldn’t think of 
anvone we’d rather have come to our aid.












Renewal and Prayer Group
Rev. Ivan Fuller 
652-2812
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
(P.A.O.C.)
9182 E. Saanich Rd. 
North off McTavish
Rev. Chas. Barker, Pastor 
Phone 656-2545
Sunday, Sept. 14,1975
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00a.m. Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. Gospel (wtreach
Rev. R. Fleming will 
preach at both services.
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible study
& Prayer
Anglican Church of Canada





3rd St., Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 Morning Prayer & 
Sunday School
THURSDAY




10:00 a.m. Choral Com­
munion
& Sunday School 
Rector Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-4870 656-5322
ALL VISITORS 




The Tigers Of Tennis
S-*
FULiORD HARB6r“ TIDtIS
W' d. 10 0255 2.7 1010 9.8 1505 7,4 2045 10.4
Thurs. 11 1)345 2.6 1115 9.9 16'20 8.0 2115 10.0
Eri. 12 0445 2.7 1-255 10.0 1650 8.3 2105 9.4
Sat. 13 0555 3.0 1410 10.1 1925 8.2 2330 9,0
Sun. 14 0655 3.4 1505 10.2 2035 7.8
Mon. 15 0045 8.8 0805 3.6 1555 10.1 2130 7.5
TU's. 16 0155 8.8 0855 3.9 1620 10.0 2200 7.0











M;i\, Tt m]). tSept. 5) '.140'
Min. T' mp. tSepi. :ii 070’
M';inTemp. 14.(iC
I’f eipitation nil
Tot:il Pn eipitation 18.62
Meterologieal for the week 
ending Si'pt. 7 furnished by thi' 
Uesearcli Station. Sidney. 
Max. Temp. (Sept. 6) 24.4C
Min. Tt mp. (Sept. 3) 77.8 C
Pi’t eipitation nil
Total Pi'i eipitation 18.88
Simshiii' 66.8 hrs.
It is August, a favorable season for invasions. The 
watchmen doze at their posts in the noonday heat. Our 
leaders are at the beach. And suddenly a small army of 
well-paid mercenaries — oh, how well paid! — are within 
the gates. All summer this band of tanned men with 
enormous wrists and intent squints has been gathering 
(from Australia and Romania, from South America and 
South Africa) and slowly migrating across Europe, 
picking up more loot, more recruits as it bivouacs for a 
week in Rome, a week in Paris, a week in London. Now at 
full strength these troops, goosestepping in tube socks and 
sneakers, have occupied key American locations like the 
Longwood Cricket Club and Forest Hills...
Hut come, come. Is this martial figure of speech really 
justified for a roaming company of professional tennis 
players?
Maybe not. But tennis certainly isn’t the garden party it 
used to be. Once the tennis player was an amateur — a 
poor and needy hypocrite in long white flannels who 
pretended that Money Didn’t Matter while he stroked a 
tennis ball across green-velvet grass for the gratification 
of a social elite to whom money really didn’t matter — 
they had so much of it.
Today the Rolls-Royce in the club parking lot belongs to 
the tennis star, a millionaire or in process of becoming 
one. All the late-’60s Volkswagens represent the new 
public for tennis — a notably larger and distinctly less 
rich body. The gritty, abrasive, dusty surface of clay has 
replaced grass at these stately old clubs,a nd what takes 
place is less a garden party with well-bred murmurs of 
“Good shot!” than a kind of pitwar in which gladiator-liko 
figures wearing scowls and sweat bands battle not only 
the opponent across the net but other natural enemies, it 
seems, like linesmen and spectators.
What has made professional tennis perhaps the most 
belligerent of noncontact sports? Athletes don’t make 
very loappy rich men, even as rich men go. Is it the money 
that has turned the tennis player into a Tartar? — more 
prize money in a week than some of his paying customers 
make in a year. Is it the constant travel — more and more 
tournaments in more and more places — that gives him
the bad nerves of a Nomad? Is it the switch from grass to 
clay as the stuff he competes on?
In any case, the professional tennis player — shall we 
call him Jimmy Bjorn Nastase? — threatens to become 
the most temperamental of all athletes. A plan passing 
overhead, a truck backfiring two blocks away, a giggle 
from the stands in sufficient distraction to cause J.GB.N. 
to frown, pout, stamp his sneakers, sling his racket, and 
generally behave like Beethoven being interrupted while 
composing the last movement of the Ninth Symphony by 
the dolt next door trying to borrow a cup of sugar.
Meanwhile, in the stands the spectator rests — if that is 
the word — on seats that make a 14th century pew feel like 
pneumatic comfort, knowing that he must never move a 
muscle lest J.B.N. sulk and stalk off the court. Baking, 
dehydrating on his torture-board, he imitates a painted 
still life while dreaming of the clink of ice cubes and dew- 
glistening like diamonds on the outside of a glass French 
foreign legionnaires have cracked from less.
One exaggerates the steamy melodrama, of course. 
Tennis is not quite a matter of latter-day guerrilla theater, 
dominated by Sturm-und-Drang egotists. Hut how one 
comes to value the old pros like Rod Laver and Ken 
Rosewall, Stan Smith and Arthur Ashe who play up and 
play the game. And the classicists like Manuel Orantes of 
Spain, whoe relationship lies not with the officials, not 
with the crowd, not even with the man across the net. The 
whole being of an Orantes orbits about this small fuzzy 
planet coming at him as fast as 140 m.p.h. or so slow that 
one can read the manufacturer’s name. Orantes performs 
a kind of dance around the ball, totally absorbed, only at 
the very last second doing anything so vulgar as striking 
it, and then with a whisk! rather than a plong! — the ear 
can barely hear the contact. It is as if a tennis ball were an 
egg and the object of the game were: not to break it. When 
an opponent makes a shot as skillful as his own, Orantes 
applauds — gently clapping one hand against the strings 
of his racquet. What a relief, among tho trumpet soloists 
and heldentcnors, to find a man who plays his game like
chamber music!
by Melvin Madrtocks
From Tlio Christian Science Monitor
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, Tlie Re\irw, Sir: |
Eight p.m., Sopl. 8. aflt'i’ 1'- 
hours T.V. \'iowing. Almost 
hod timo, l)ul lltoughts 
prochido.
Wo havo just roconlly boon 
liookofl up lo oaltlo.
For Iht' last lialf dozon yoars 
1 liavo boon saying "I'll throw 
tlu' damni'd tiling out”; 
moaning T.V. oabinot. My 
wife lias coiitiiiually said wliy 
don't you, lull nows and 
liasoliall gamos soom to lio 
adjunots Itiat provoiit. Now 
tlioro is a oliango: 1 ran g,ol 
oliamiol 9, proviously not ahlo 
to got. .hist soon from thoro 
'•(Hga” till' Russian girl. 
Sliglitly ooriiy lait good. A tow 
tlays ago from llio samo 
souroo, N'ionna sympliony and 
oiiora oornpany, as doliglitful 
;m tioiir as one oould spend. 
Tlion till- (lisonsstoiis on world 
ovoiits; sliimilaling, llio’ one 
rniglit v.isli roasons for tlioso 
cvoiits ooiilil tie made oloar, as 
reasons all along llio lino are 
wlial lualtor.
niudi for Ihu rhort '.voo!;’': 
liook-iip by oalilo.
1 hope to lioar from Calilo- 
N'ision, "oompliinonls of Koii 
Staiilako for tlio boost; no 
I'hargo lor tlio liook-tip”.
It is howo'.i'i’ lilt' Hourglass 
disoiis;>ion 1 wisli to liring to 
nolioo
It uas oxpootod that 
l•l•|ll•os(•nlalioll from indiisiry 
and woi'kors would lie prosoiit, 
Noliody Iroiii the workers: II 
was thought not prniionl to
betray tho greed evidenced by 
worki'i’s demands!
This was quite plain, as tho 
pri-sidenl of tlie industry told 
of the "pie” the industry and 
woodworkers had so far 
dt'lighted in, and was so ob- 
\’iously lieeoming aware of l)y 
tile owners of tlie pie: we poor 
saps.
The govi'i'iiment at Victoria 
has gotti'ii a lillle, wliich is all 
to till' good, hut why not take 
it all? I sliould not liave hoped 
lhal Barrett would by now 
havt' taken over all the pie we 
in R.C, sliould own. 1 did tliink, 
mayhi'-, should liave known 
lietler.
Now, Mr. Editor, I ean go to 
lied and hopefully to sleep,
Hope wliat I have liad to say 
pri'vents tilt* slet'p of some of 
your I’l'aders.
And tliey call the N.D.P. 
siK'i.dist! Guess I'll vote for 




working and the injured work­
man was was very near his 
own car, he took it upon 
himself to rush to Rest Haven. 
The injury was a large cut 
inflicted by a powersaw 
across the man’s chin, mouth
and check. The wound was 
\'t>ry capably attended to — 
with some hour’s treatment, 
requiring forty stitches — by 
Dr. Moffool.
So why my ciuestion?
The fact is that although this
man had lost considerable 
blood before he arrived at 
Rest Haven — lie was not 
allowed to he treated there, 
but was sent lo downtown 
Sidney to Hie doctor’s office. 
This was done as there was
EmroR, TIM'; review,
SIR:
Editin', rite Review, Sir:
I employ workman oe- 
easiniialiy in the tree service 
Initiiness.
I Inf or innately, my most 
experienced man (nv(>r 50 
years 1 was seriously injured 
'I’liurstlay afternoon al 3:30 
p.m. As we were scattered ill 
Hie area wlicre we wi'l'c
Comment
The Housing Shortage
BY HUGH CURTIS, M.L.A.
The amioimcement recently that one of British Columbia’s major liuilders of rental 
housing, Wall and Redekop, willdiscontimu’conslniction of rental units, is another example 
of tile growing shelter crisis in British Columbia,
A .statement released by the company said in part; “present conditioiis in Hie provinee 
lijive forced the company lo Ike this action. Rt'souret's previously directed to creating rental 
accommodation will now go to self-owned projects and commercial construction,”
On southern Vancouver island, Hie rental imil vacancy rate lias been less tliaii one per 
et'iit for more tlian a year. And, the record low rales of new starts indicate little liope for 
improvt'menl of this situation.
Tlie shortage of rental aceommtxlaiioii, in many eases, is forcing familit's who would 
pn'fer to rent, loluiy lionsing, wliiehhas Hie effect of tightening that market, making reeoni 
high prices for homes even liigher.
Then' are many factors contrilniting lo tlie sliellt'i’ crisis in Brilisli Columliia liigh in- 
It'resl rates, liigli'eonslniclion costs and government policies which li:ive desiroyed investor 
eonfidetiee in hmising eonstruetion.
In a recent interview, Rentalsmaii Barrit' Clark slated, “There's no way Hie B.C, 
government alone can provide tlie uecommodatioii Hiat is so badly needed. Tlie onl.s n al 
hope is to get the uiici-rtainty and Hu' hassles out of tho industry and bring hack investment 
ill rental liousing from Hie private sector.”
Tilt' housing crisis which many Brilisli Coliimhians fact' is another example of an NDl’ 
eleelinn promise wliieli lias gone sour, wliieh has iM'cnme one of the government's major 
failures. Tlie hallyliooi'd pureliast' of Dunliill Developmenis by the government lias not 
resulted in suffieitMit housing to meet even ten per ei'iit of tlieeiirreiit demand, A ma jor NDI’ 
policy has failed miserably in serving Hie needs of British ('nluml)ians.
Investor ennfideiu'e must lio restnrod in Brilisli Columhia, That eonfidetiee will spur new 
ennstruction and provide an expanded supply of mortgage funds,
Tile strength of our stR'iely lias its roots in Hie family unit. To remain strong, iamilies 
must lie able lo otilnin adiKiuate liousing. The failure of government to meet this Itasie need 














V.I. will be 
present their 
the Chapel.
Rev. W. Dobson 
652-3860
BETHEL BAPTIST
Sunday, Sept. 14,1975 
11:00 a.m. “Enthroned in 
Heaven”
7:00P.M. “Bearing God’s 
Indignation”
The Beatitudes
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
“Bible Study and 
Prayer Time
Pastor Darrel Eddy, B.A.; 
B.D. 656-5012
ECKANKAR






Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship’8:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00a.mWorship 
1st. Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCres.
• Royal Oak





members of the 
Air Force 
Associations of 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 6563213 
Manse - 656-1930
DEEP COVE 
9:30 a.m. Service Worship 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY • 
11:00 a.m. Service Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
I'' CENTRAL SAANICH , 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Road 
Family Service and 
Sunday School9;45 a.m. •
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 5 th Street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said
“I am the Light of the 
World”
no one qualified to perform 
emergency service.
Tlic workman then had to 
explain he felt that he could 
not drive to Sidney (small 
wonder, due to loss of blood).
At that point one of the 
hospital staff did drive him to 
the doctor’s office.
Hopefully the man will fully 
recover —- no thanks to Rest 
Haven.
What is Hie purpose of the 
hospital?
Where would you go if 







I’eninsula residents will 
Live a ehanee lo decide 
whetlier they ean grow things 
lieller, when tliey take a look 
at the flowers and vegetables 
on display at the Victoria 
Horticultural Society's Fall 
Slmw to he lield Friday, 
September 12, from 2 p.m, to 
10 p.m. and Saturday, Sep­
tember 13, from noon toil p.m. 
at tlie l-'ind Uailed Cliiireli 
Hall, 932 Halmnral at Quadra.
Auction of exliihits will lie at 
9:15 p.m., Saturday. Tliere 
will lie a itlaiil stall and 
ri'freslimenls at Hie hall and 
gardening (inestions can he 
discussed with exix’rieneed 






Sunday School 10:00 a.m 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m.
Praise Wednesday 8:00 
p.m.





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00a,m. • Worship 
7:30 p.m. Wed­
nesday Praver
Aid- ARE WELCOME 





OUR I„\DY OF THE' 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Rond 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9 a.m,
ST ELr/ABETirsCHUItCH 
10030 Third SI. Sidney 
Sunday Musses 10:15 
& 11:15




Your six community Chapels, 
independonf Family Owned 
and Controlled. Sands since 
1912.
WE CARE 
I^edlcatcd to Service 
Sensilile Prices
Sands Chapol of Roses 
Fourth Street 
[SIDNEY (i5i;-2!ml
Specinlizino in shipping to or 




' Serving Vancouver island 
Call Collect
' A DIVISION Ol- SANDS 
VICTORIA, 38B 51.15 
SIDNFY, A5A ?93? 
COLWOOD, .178.3821 
DUNCAN, 7,IA 5312 
LADYSMITH, 2.15-2331 
NANAIMO, 753 2(137
002b FIFTH BTHEFT, SIDNItY, B.C,
PASTOR; MONTY P. MOORE 
PHONE; GDG-3G44 OR GGG-2090
9.45 a.m.





Bible Study & Prayer 7.30 p.m. Tuesday
inivi
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Pen Pals 
For More Than 
Half A Century
Uv iNlAKYlIKI.KN VICARS 
Spi'C'ial To Tho Sidney Review
Till-; KRVIKW
I’iige 5
A Iriendship of 57 years was 
renewed in Sidney this week 
when M. Jean-Marie Lux 
arri\’ed to spend two wc-eks 
with Arehdeaeon and Mrs. 
R.R. llorsefield.
Although tlu- two men havt- 
been friends sinee 1917, they 
have met only onee bc-l'ore, in 
1970 when llorsefield visited 
Fra nee.
The friendship began when 
Horsefield was a boy in 
England studying Freneh and 
Lux was in Franee studying 
English. They were brought 
togc'ther as penpals by their 
teaehers, and eontinued to 
exchange letters and 
photographs long after their 
sehool y(‘ars had i-nded.
Lux is in Sidney with his 
nephew Jean-Yves Le 
Foulgoe, of Dinard, Brittany. 
The visit is a rare opportunity 
for all three to use Freneh and 
English in coversation. 
Though each is competent in 
the other’s language when it is 
written, they have little op­
portunity for conversation.
As a result, said Horsefield, 
th('y have- spent three .days
misunderstanding eaeh other. 
It has been an enjoyable 
confusion, however, they said, 
as thi- Horsefields have spent 
the time impressing their 
guc-sts with the beauties of 
Vancouver Island.
Lux pronounced the 
countryside he has seen so far 
“magnifique” but he wasn’t 
as enthusiastic about 
Canadian wines.
He is retired from the 
champagne industry, and 
sampled the Candian product 
with professional interest. 
Still wines he tested were 
pronounced adequate or good, 
but he found the sparkling 
wine horrible, he said.
He was particularly 
horrified to see the stuff 
labelled “champagne”. Like 
many connisseurs, he believes 
that label should be reserved 
for the genuine article.
The old friends have toured 
the gulf islands by ferry, and 
plan to spend the rest of their 
time seeing other parts of the 
Island and Victoria as well as 
going fishing locally.
SIDNEY OLD AGE PENSIONERS
About seventy members 
were present at the September 
meeting of the OAPO.
The Rev. R. Sansom gave 
the prayer and blessing in the 
absence of Padre Rev. Arch­
deacon Horsefield, and Mrs. 
Molohn was on piano in place 
of Vi Richardson who was 
away on holiday.
President Jack Rogers 
opened the meeting with a 
welcome-back to the members 
after the summer recess.
Delegates were chosen for 
the South Island Council 
meeting to take place next 
Thursday and a bus-load of 
visitors is expected to leave 
Sidney for Duncan where the 
meeting will take place,,
Rob Thompson a former 
hard-working member of the 
OAPO is now a patient in the 
Extended Care Unit on Mount 
Newton; also Arthur Hall, 
will be 100 years old on Sep­
tember 25.
Constable Stanka of the 
S'idney R.C.M.P. detachment 
was present to speak on traffic 
safety and his remarks were 
well received by the members 
who asked questions con­
cerning driving. Constable 
Stanka showed consideration 
for problems confronting the 
elderly who are still driving 
and those who have been 
forced to give up driving 






OFF MCDONALD PARK ROAD
FARM FRESH POULTRY PRODUCTS. 
MILK, PRODUCE AND BREAD DAILY.
Weekend Special
September 12-13 and 14th, 1975 
FRESH
cr.Hi. -A- Turkey lo -1 • ihs.
I Boiling Fowl 
(ir.Ki, • A ” Peewee Eggs 
Honey
FROZEN
IChicken Legs ruv ,,;Hi<.d 
Urn, • A ” Roasters 
' ”A” Frying Chicken 




I d Cucumbers 
d Tomatoes 
'd Bartlet Pears 
I <><11 Cooking Apples 







12 101. 85* 
2 H.it 25* 







ON PURCHASES WHILE QUANTITIES UST
cowKi.i.-s i.'tsii .\t,\HKr-:r 
i')\’ioin' AM) SI (t\ [.()(',\'rto\,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 A.M. - 6 P.M.
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
PHONE 656-6116
VISITORS FROM FRANCE Jean-Marie Lux sefield 
(right) and Jean-Yves Le Foulgoe (left) with Brandy, 
their hosts Archdeacon and Mrs. R.R. Hor- ’
with Horsefield’s I-''rench poodle
(Review Pholo by MARYHELEN VICARS)
VICTORIA ‘Y’ TO EXPAND
Shirl' y Raker, president of 
the Vietoria YM-YWCA, 
announced last week the 
appointment of Larry D. 
Martrll as gc-neral chairman 
ol the Y’s expansion cam­
paign. Martell (aged 34) an 
ai ti\i ‘Y’ participant and 
me mbi r of the board of 
din ctors, is pre-sident of 
Gibson’s Ladies Wear Ltd.
Till goal for the- expansion 
e'ampaign is $1,350,000 and is 
di signi'd to allow completion 
of the second step of the ‘Y’ 
building on Courtney Street. 
En etrd in 1965, this facility 
now se r\ e s over 11,000 people 
pi r yar and, despite its 
rdatixe newness, is ove-r- 
e rowdi d during many pe-ak 
time s.
The ‘Y’ building expansion 
will include two teatiire-s much 
sought after in the Grc-ater 
Vietoria area. First, a 
ti aching pool designed for
iastruetion of both children 
and adults, and adapte-d for 
work with spe'cial groups .such 
as the handicapped. Also, up 
to ti\ ( handball raeqiietball 
courts are proje eteei, a taeility 
eurn iitly non-e xisleuit in the 
Gn ate r Vietoria area. 
Kaequetball is recognized as 
one ot the fastest growing 
sports in North America.
Also included in the cam­
paign goal are vehicles and 
- quipment tor both extension 
(will re ‘Y) trained leadership 
is working in eonjunetion with 
\arious organizations 
throughout the lower Island in 
providing programs), and to 
' xpand a rapidly growing 
outdoor edue-ation program.
This past summer the ‘Y’
had the largeest e-nrollment in 
ehildreii's programs ot its te-n- 
y-ar history in the new 
building - with over 500 
ehildri n participating eve-ry 
day ot the week.
Mr. Martell stated: “I am 
eontident that the nee-d for 
additional facilitie-s increase's 
I vry year with our growing 
population and inere-ased 
awareness of the ne-e-d for 
health and recreation ac­
tivities. Tliis expansion 
program lias been endorsed 
by the board of directors of the- 
United Way of Greater Vic­
toria. And I look forward to 
working on tliis exciting and 
rewarding expansion cam­
paign in the months to come”, 
till' new chairman eonelude'd.
PIONEER SOCIETY
Members of the Saanich Pioneer Society will enjoy, a pot luck 
supper at 6:30 p.m. Monday, September 15, in the Log Cabin 
Museum, Saanichton, prior to a meeting at eight o’clock.
Full Gospel 
Businessmen
The Full Gospel 
Businessmen’s Fellowship 
International will commence 
its fall meetings at the Sidney 
Airport Travelodgc on Sep­
tember 15 at 6:30 p.m.
Special guest for the first 
meeting will be Harold 
Bredesen, author of “Yes, 
Lord” and host of a T.V. 
program shown on channel ll.




A Brentwood lioy was in­
jured Sunday when liis liicyele 
collidc-d with a moving truck 
outside his home,
Gordon Bartleman, 1115 
Stelly’s Cross Road, rodi- out 
of his driveway into the path of 
ail oncoming truck driven l)y 
Ronald Croekt-r, 'I’hc- 
driveway was obscured by 
frees and shrubs, n Central 
Saanich police spokc-sman 
said,
He was taken lo lioynl 
Jul)ilee Hospital, wliere his 
condition was listed as fairly 
good Tuesday,
NOTICE TO MEMBERS SIDNEY 
UNIT NO. 302
ARAAY, NAVY & AIRFORCE 
VETERANS IN CANADA
Special General Meeting.
Monday, Sept. 15, 8:00 p.m.
To Plan Renovations
HEY KIDS!
ENTER THE BLOCK BROS. 
COLOURING CONTEST
One thousand dollars in prizes.
PICK UP YOUR FREE COLOURING BOOK
AT ANY OF OUR 
OFFICES.




Mon., Sept. 15 9 a.m. - Centre open - library - cards - horse-shoes - 
shuffleboard. 10 a.m. - quilting - ceramics. Noon - lunch. 1 p.m. - 
French - ceramics.
Tues., Sept. 16 9 a.m. - Centre open - cards - library - shuf- 
llehoard - horseshoe-s. 10 a.m. - oil painting - Serenadc-rs prac­
tice, Noon - lunch. 1 p.m. - watercolours - oils. 1:15 p.m, - whist. 7 
p.m. - shuffU'board.
We-d,, Sept. 17 9 a.m. - Centre open - library - horseshoes - cards - 
shulfleboard. 10 a.m, - rug hooking - novelties. 10:30 a.m. - Mah- 
jongg. Noon - Hot Dinner. 2 p.m. - Concert with Al & Nancy 
Russell’s “Mauii Magic”. 7 p.m. - Band practice.
Thurs,, Sept. Ill 9 a.m. - Centre ope-n - library - cards - shuf- 
lleboard - horseshoes. 10 a.m, liquid embroid(>ry - weaving. 
10:15 a.m. - Van. - Royal Hudson trip leaves Centre. Noon - 
lunch. 1 p.m. - dressmaking - Ivridge. 7 p.m. - crib.
Fri., Sept. 19 9 a.m. - eenlri-opc-n - library - shuffleboard - cards - 
horseshoes. 10 a.m. - lu-edk-poinf - keep fif- quilting - maerame. 
Noon - luneh. 1 p.m. - knitting. 1:30 p.m. - stretch & sew - 
crochet. 2 p.m. - jaeko. 7 p.m. - evening cards.
Sat., Sept. 20 1 p.m. lo4 p.m. - Open for drop-ins.
Sun, Sepf. 21 1 p.m. lo4 p.m. - Open for drop-ins.
Moi-ning coffee and afternoon lea served every day Mon, to 
Fri., Senior citizens of tlie district and visitors welcome.
'I’iekels an- now on sale for a trip to Bellingham via 
Tsawwasseii on Sept, 25.
M&ED FROFLT-EMD V^0R.K?
HAVE IT DONE 
PROFESSIONALLY
WATER MEETING
CENTRAL AND NORTH SAANICH 
FARMERS and HOBBY FARMERS
To Be Held 
On
Wednesday, September 17, 
at 7:30 P.M.
In The Agricultural Experimental Station Auditorium 
8801 East Saanich Road
The- pi-ninsula water study needs to know about your present and future water needs, your 
wells (depth, construction, yield), existing and planned storage and your ideas eoneerning 
proU-elion of existing wells and of cost of irrigation water.
W.L. Brown, P. Eng.
Mapager 
Peninsula Water Study 
Piteau, Gadsby, Maeleod Ltd. 
1409 Bewieke A\ eniie 
Noj-Ui Vancouver, B.C,
Keep those promises 
you’ve made to 
yourself... with sound 
money management 
advice from the 
Royal Bank!
Are you satisfied with the way you manage money? if you'ro like 
most people, you would probably like some help,
We've put together special booklets entitled ."YOUR MONEY 
MATTERS", These booklets offer practical, down-to-earth advice 
on better money management. You'll find them very helpful in 
coping with your money problems and these days, good money 
management is important to everyone.
Specially designed toacher's kits for uso in 
money management classes are available,
This comprehensive kit includes additional 
booklets, overhead transparencies, topics 
for discussion, suggested assignments 
and a list of films available throiigli our 
loaning library.
Ask for your free copy of our money 
mnnngnmoni booklets or information on 
tho teachors' aid kit.

















last week naany^must have
Inlonnation on k'nll 
i-' I i ' ation prograinnu s on tlr' 
Saanirh I’l ninsula was 
r, I as (1 last w. > k in thc 
H' i Si'lv tlult s arc now 
1)1 ing (lislril)utc(i. 'Phc new 
t. 1' phoni number lor the 
I omnhssion is ()r)()-();5-12.
It' gislralions will take 
plai'i this Wick lor all ac 
ti iti's on 'I'lnirsday, Friday, 
Satni‘da> , b' tween the hours 
ol 11 a.m. and -1 p.m. at San 
srha.
Hr' ntwood ladies’ keep lit 
I lass's will accept 
!•' gistration al the lirst 
S' ssion. Hallet registration 
will take plact at Ih. Moosi' 
Hall on Thursday, September 
2.') b' tw' en 2 and 7 p.m.
A l olb 1 hour will be held at 
Sanscha on Friday, Sep 
t. mb' r 12, a I 2 p.m 
Programmt inlonnation will 
b' a\ailal)lc lor those who 
p (juire it.
.ariety i)rogrammc will be 
otlep (1 trom time to time (i.e. 
sing-a-long, datue-awhile, 
|si)ecial interest groups). 
Bring your Iricnds and enjoy 
this programme.
Ini' rnalional lolk dancing 
will begin on Thursday, 
S'pt'mber 25 at U p.m. at 
Salisbury Sehool, with Dave 
Taylor inslrueling.
missed the smiling face of one 
of their most beloved 
teachers. Miss Margaret 
Clark retired a I the end ol the 
last term after leaching, for 
the past forty-five years. 
Herself a pupil of the old
West Saanich School, Miss 
Clark was a graduate of 
Victoria High School and the 
old Victoria Normal School.
Her first school was on 
Malcolm Island near Alert 
Bay, followed by a year at 
Lakeshaw School near 
Duncan. She then taught for 
several years at the East
Cedar School and Cedar 
Elementary School before 
becoming a staff member of 
Harewood Elementary School 
at Nanaimo. While at Cedar 
and Nanaimo she was active 
in music and drama groups 
and was the Story Lady for
CHUB radio, reading favorite 
stories for children.
She then moved to West 
Vancouver where she was a 
member of the staff of 
Caulfield Elementary School, 
and it was there that she first 
became actively interested in
art. She later moved back to 
the Island and taught at 
McTavish School and San- 
sburv School. During this time 
she pursued her artistic in­
terests and luid been painting 
some fine landscapes in oils.
mother was a teacher, and her 
grandmother, pioneer Mrs. 
Fanny Butler, was the first 
teacher in the South Saanich 
district. Margaret is now 
enjoying her retirement with 
her hobbies, her man^ friends 
and her pretty country home 
and garden on the West 
Saanich Hoad.
The Insurance Corporation of British Columbia regrets 
that normal service was disrupted during the strike.
Monday and Wt'dncsday 
yoga programme will get 
under way on Monday, Sep- 
l' mb' r 15, 15 9:20 a.m. at 
Sanscha, Mrs. Anne White 
instructing. Peninsula 
r' sidi'nts are in\ ited lo take 
ad. antag'yof this twice a week 
opportunity to enjoy yoga. 
Bring your own mat. Leotards 
an- recomiiK nded.
But now we’re back in full operation. 
Here is how vehicle owners can get 
their claim settled as conveniently 
and as quickly as possible.
Th'. first of a series ol 
Friday iwning programmes 
will Uik> place this week, 
S'pt'mber 12 at Sanscha. 
Doors op' n at 7 p.m. and 
activities available will be of 
interest lo family groups, 
P' opl' of all ages, including 
thos' b' tween 10 and 18 years 
i.i. table tennis, card games, 
checkers, etc.).
Beginning at 9 p.m. a two- 
hour programme will be 
initial'd, whi'ii visiting, 
coffee, minor gami-s, such as 
those a\ ailable in the 7 o’clock 
S'clion will be olfen'd. In 
addition, it is i-xpected that a
Pi ninsula recn'ation 
programme staff are busy 
S' arching for volunteiTS who 
an interested in supplying a 
limited amount of assistance 
al some of the programmes 
which will be under way in the 
n' xl two Weeks. Whether on a 
W' ' kly or occassional basis, 
those interested are urged to 
attend tln' coffee hour on 
Friday, SepU'mber 12 al 2 
p.m. and enquire as to what 
olunteer assistance is 
n quired.
Th' search for new 
I programmes is going on. At 
present the Peniiisula 
n cn ation programme would 
liki lo hear from someone 
int' rested in establishing a 
creative tots’ programrhe at 
Brentwood and Saanichton. 
T' 1' phone 656-6342.
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
Regular meetings of St. 
John Ambulance, Sidney unit 
No. 637,. will commence on 
Thursday, September 11 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Sidney Health
Unit (rear entrance).
New recruits are welcome. 
















20 LBS. OR MORE
SOCKEYE SALMON
CANNING DISCOUNT ^
20 LBS. OR MORE 'P
Don’t Miss This Slimmer Special LB
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claim, just phone us at 665-2800, in 




If you have had your vehicle repaired 
during the strike, and paid either the 
deductible portion of your insurance or 
the entire amount, use'this form to make 
an appointment. We will phone you on 
how to proceed with your claim.
AN APPOINTMENT SYSTEM.
An appointment system has been 
developed to catch up on the outstanding 
claims and to make it as easy as possible 
for vehicle owners. Here’s how the 
appointment system works:
If your vehicle has been involved in an 
accident during or after the strike, simply 
complete this appointment form. Then 
mail it directly to the Claims Office where 
it is most convenient for you to go to make 
your claim. We’ll phone you as soon as 
possible to give you an appointment at a 
time and day you would prefer.
It you have already mailed in your 
accident details during the strike, it is 
still necessary that you contact us using 
this form.
It your vehicle has been involved in an 
accident, but you have no damage to
Passengers or pedestrians who have 
sustained an injury in an accident will be 
contacted by the Corporation immediately 
after the owner of the vehicle has re­
ported the accident to a Claims Office. 
These injured people need not request 
an appointment.
Vehicle owners who were involved in 
an accident before the strike and have 
received a claim number but the claim has 
not been settled will be contacted by an 
adjuster as soon as possible. There is no 
. need to request a further appointmeht 
at a Claims Office.
BROKEN GLASS.
You don’t have to make an appointment 
if the only damage is cracked or broken 
glass. We have made special arrangements 
with glass replacement companies 
throughout the province. Go to the 
company ot your choice and have the 
broken glass replaced. Be sure to take 
along your Owner’s Certificate.
NON-DRIVEABLE VEHICLES.
Once your completed appointment form 
has been received at a Claims Office, we 
will phone you and make special 
arrangements to estimate your 
vehicle damage.
We have rnade special provisions for 
vehicle owners who do not wish to make 
an appointment. Two Claims Offices’ on 
the lower mainland will operate without 
appointments. One is at 4399 Wayburne 
Drive in Burnaby and the other is at 
406 S.W. Marine Drive in Vancouver. 
These Claims Offices will be open from 
8:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, on a no-appointment, first come, 
first served basis. These Claims Offices 
will open tor business on Friday 
September 5th.
ANY QUESTIONS? CALL OUR INFORMATION CENTRE, COLLECT, AT 
665-2800 IN VANCOUVER. PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE CLAIMS OFFICES.










...... Lie. PLATE NO
MY VEHICLE IS □ driveable □ not driveable □ undamaged □ repaired































DATE OF ACCIDENT 
OR LOSS
WAS ANYONE QlNJURED □HOSPITALIZED





DO NOT ATTAiCH OR ENC ANY SUPPORTINC3 DOCUMENTS WHEN MAILING THIS CARD
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM AND MAIL TO THE CLAIMS OFFICE WHERE IT IS 
MOST CONVENIENT TO MAKE YOUR CLAIM,
CLAIMS OFFICES ARE LOCATED AT:
VANCOUVER LOWER MAINLAND
700 Tupper AvonuG 
Coquitlam, B.C, V3K 9Z9
5817 Production Way 
Langloy, B.C. V3A 9Z9
2885 Threthoway Stroet 
Matsqui, B.C, V2T 9Z9
1320 - 3rd Avenue
Now Westminster, B.C, V3M 9Z9
117^ Welch Street
North Vancouver, B.C, V7P 9Z9
1311 South Kootenay Street 
Vancouver, B.C, V5K 9Z9
378 Boundary Road 
Duncan, B,(3. V9L 9Z9
999 Kingsway 
Vancouver, B.C. V5V 9Z9
2256 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C, V6K 9Z9
316 Argyle Street
Port Alberni, B.C, V9Y 9Z9
285 Simpson Rond 
Richmond, B.C, V6X 9Z9
No, 1 - 8050 King George Highway 
Surrey, B.C, V3Y 9Z9
VANCOUVER ISLAND
P.O, Box 809 
Nanaimo, B.C, V9R 9Z9
3300 Douglas Stroet 
Victoria, B.C, VSZ 9Z9
903 Island Highway 
Campbell River, B.C. VOW 9Z9
INTERIOR OF THE PROVINCE
1251 Battle Street 
Kamloops, B.C, V2C9Z9
4001 - 15th Avenue 
Prince George, B.C, V2N 9Z9
2985 Highway Drive 
Trail, B.C, V1R 9Z9
446 Van Horne Street 
Cranbrook, B.C, VIC 9Z9
1107 - 103rd Avenue 
Dawson Creek, B,C, VIG 9Z9
1662 Main Street 
Penticton, B.C, V2A 9Z9
4641 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 9Z9
No, 2, 4320-29th Street 
Vernon, B.C, V1T 9Z9
74 South 1st Avenue 
Williams Lake, B.C, V2G 9Z9
1658 Springfield Road 
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SKVEIIAI, TIJOl’HIES and dozens of medals hav(‘ ended up 
in the possession of Sideny Highland Dancers following a 
very successful season. Competing at highland games in 
Santa Monica, Seattle, Bellingha, Vancouver, New West­
minster, Courtenay, Nanaimo, Victoria, Nelson, Saanichton, 
and Cowichan, all but one of the youngsters are students of
Shellagh Mallard. Winona White is a pupil of Lynne Johnston. 
Pictured above are — back row (left to right): Jennifer 
Lindsay, Collen Tiffany, Debbie Crampton and Leah Haley; 
front row (1. to r.) Christopher Lindsay, Gay la Burns, Tara 
Craddock, Paul Bonneau and Winona WhiU'.
(Review Photo)
Community organizations 
appealing to Central Saanich 
council for grant money this 
year will be told to go to the 
people, if council agrees to a 
recommendation made by its 
finance committee Monday.
Grant Money Cut Off
Aid. Don MacLaurin, 
finance committee chairman, 
in urging the committee to 
recommend termination of 
municipal grants for the next 
budget year, said, “I doubt if
We Byy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
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Brentwood IVlinor Basketball Club 
Programme 
KEGISIEATION:
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
SEPTEMBER 18, 6:30 - 8:30 P.M.
FEE: ^.00 plus *2.00 uniform deposit 
Playeis registering for first time must have 
birth certificate.
For further information contact 
Mrs. Doreen Elvedahl at 652-2346




SEPTEMBER 18, 6:30 ■ 8:30 P.M.
FEE: *6.00 plus *2.00 uniform deposit 
Players registering for first time must have 
birth certificate.
For further information contact 
Mrs. Marlene Hartley at 652-1660
council should be collecting 
taxes and then turning around 
and giving money away.”
“Although it is legal”, he 
said, “I doubt if council should 
be doing it, ethically.”
One reason, MacLaurin 
explained, for his opinion lhat 
council should not make 
grants, is that it is difficult for 
council to distinguish fairly 
between grant applicants.
Several committee mem­
bers agreed in principle to 
ending community grants, but 
the Brentwood Community 
Club was the object of con­
cern.
Aid. Percy Lazarz and Aid. 
Dave Hill urged that some sort 
of exception be made for this 
group, which operates the 
Brentwood Community Hall.
Committee members 
agreed that some provision 
should be made for support of 
this organization, but defeated 
an amendment which would 
have made the Brentwood 
Community Club the ex­
ception to the no grants rule.
One alternative discussed 
was the possibility of having 
the Brentwood group included 
in the budget of the Tri­
municipal recreation com­
mission.
Aid. George MacFarlane 
said, “We should be careful"’ 
with the Tri-munieipal — if we 
pay a third vve should make 
sure we got a third out.”
Eight thousand dollars will 
be allocated to community 
organizations by Central 
Saanich this year, up from 
$(i,911 in 1974.
The largest grant that year 
was $3lkir) made to the North 
and South Saanich 
A g r i cull u r a 1 S oc i e I y . 
Agricultural Society Manager 




Review, the society had 
discussed the possible ter 
mination of the grant they 
have received each year for a 
number of years, but he had 
“no comment” about the 
('ffect the new policy would 
ba\'(' on the society.
“We’ll wait and see,” he 
said, “but we’ll stay in 
business regardless.”
Secretary of thc Brentwood 
Community Club, Mrs. Harry 
Heard, said thc club had 
received no notice of the move 
to end its grant.
CONFLICT
QUESTIONED
Although no one ever 
acU'quately explained why the 
matter had been raised, 
Sidney council spent a few 
minutes Monday evening 
debating whether Aid. Chris 
Andersen would be permitted 
to bid on a proposed addition 
to the Sidney Town Hall.
Obviously embarrassed by 
the debate, Andersen said his 
firm would probably be too 
busy to consider the job, 
adding, “Even if we could, I 
don’t think we will.”
Aid. Hugh llollingwortli, 
who raised the issue in the 
first place, said that he 
wanted an answer that would 
apply lo future, similar eir- 
eumstanc(‘.s.
“1 don’t see anything wrong 
with it,” he .said, asking 
however, that Clerk Geoff 
Logan he instructed to 
examine the legalities of sueh 
a bid and the (msiiing contract.
Council agi-ced to ask thc 
ch'rk lo research fh(' ciuestion, 
Init only after Anden-sen’s 
name had been deletc'd from 
llollingworfh’s molion.
Town employees who are 
also members of the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department 
should take warning that a 
double payment system now 
in effect may come to an end 
— if Mayor Stan Dear has his 
way.
The subject arose' at "a 
meeting of Sidney council 
Monday evening, during 
discussion of an agreement 
between the town and the fire 
department over dispersal of 
revenues from ambulance 
calls.
Local department members 
are now paid by the provinee 
for answering ambulance 
calls, and the agreement 
covered distribution of funds 
upto the ends of 1974.
The money paid to tne 
department (lid not go to in­
dividual firemen last year, but 
was divided into three sums: 
the majority of it was paid to 
thc firemen’s association, a 
payment was made to the 
Town of Sidney and $500 was 
paid to Mitchell and Anderson 
Lumber Company Limited. 
The building supply firm, The 
Review was tolcl, were paid 
that amount as a token of 
appreciation for their 
cooperation with the depart­
ment over the years. Fire 
Chief Hugh Loney is an em­
ployee of the firm, as have 
been at least two other 
members of the department.
Beginning in January, 1975, 
funds derived from
emergency calls go directly to 
the firemen eoneerned.
And it was this practice that 
Dear commented on.
Some action would have to 
be taken to dock pay from 
town employees who answer 
ambulance calls, Dear said, 
“if they are getting a full 
salary” from the province.
No decision was made on 
Dear’s suggestion, although 
the' agreemc'ut for distribution 
of last year’s ambulance 
revenues was formally ended.
PRESENTATION 
OF COLOURS
The Naval Officers 
Association of Vancouver 
Island will present the white 
Ensign, and the Airforce 
Officers Association of 
Vancouver Island will present 
an R.C.A.F. Ensign to be 
dedicated and placed in the 
Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapc'l at the 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Service, September 
14.
Naval cadets and Sidney Air 
Cadets will escort the colours. 
Squadron Leader McLeod will 
be bearer for the R.C.A.F. 
colours and Rear Admiral 
A.G.H. Starrs and air vice­
marshall J.L. Plant will read 
the lessons. Re\'. W. Dobson, 
M.A., S.T.B., D.F.C. and Bar 
R.A.F. will conduct the ser­
vice. Major-General G.R. 
Pearkes, V.C. and Mrs. 
Pearkes will also bo in at­
tendance.
STRETCH SEWING CLASSES
Commencing Wed. Sept. i7, 7:30 p.m. 
Register Now at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
2485 Beacon Ave. 656-3523
ORGANIST OR PIANIST
OigonisI or PianisI for SI. John’s Uliiirch, Deep (’ovc 
iirgi iitlv n (|iiirc(l for one hour ciicli Smuliiy morning
!»::!() ii.m. - lOdlO 11.in.
Small Bi'inniii'ralion.
For I (II I Ik r ib tails please phone
656-3372
Like all liviiiq creatures, man’s needs are many.
To provideJor oneself, one's Jamily 
To be free to make plans tvilh the people 
who helpf’ive them life.




Money in tiu' hniik can he a very troml leelinu;. 
And d’l) (lasli-hiiildei’ ,Savinu,s can help you ' 
t^ei it, 'hell your TI) Inanch liow iiuich you 
eau allord lo sei aside eaeh pay day, or niondi.
'hliaf ainouut will he reL^ularly irauslerred 
IroiD your (.'heipiiiiR Accouur lo yoiirTI ) 
hreniiuiu .Sax’iups Aeeouui. It's aufouiatic. And 
it'ssurpiisiui!,howt|uit'kly y our savini!,s will tp-ow. 
\ he luieresi on )'our saviups is la.N-lree up lo 
SI,000 per year.
II you lU'cd us, wi''r(’ here with 
'rn Caisli-huilder Savinus.
J. r. L n N im o w NIK.
U TorontoDominion








ROYAL CITY SLICED ^ ^ d*
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WE DO FREEZER BEEF & PACKS 




'2471 BEACON AVENUE 656-1731
rntii' 8
THE R?.V1EW
VVi-*liifS<li‘y, St-pU-inlxT 10, 1075
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Spacious family home. 
Hardwood Floors. 50x123 lot. 5 
years old. MLS $48,500.
ALEC ROAD
Modern 3 Bdrm. home with 
unique studio arrangement. 
Shake roof, Cedar siding on 
11.9 acres of woods with about 
3 acres cleared. Views of and 
over Saanich Inlet.
$168,500
NO STEP HOME 
1500 sq. ft. 3 Bdrms. Large 








2 Bdrm. home with possibility 
of extra lot. Greenhouse. Lane 
in rear. MLS $52,000.
10306 and 10308 Gabriola Drive 
off Ardwc'll. Two new homes 
by Wincott Construction. 
These are large 3 bedroom 
homes, a must to sec on your 
tour. Trades considered. For 




DO YOU WANT THAT DOOR OR 
LOCK eased; tap washer fixed or 
some small job done? Service 
charge only $2.50. Phone George. 






Charming well built 3 
bedroom split-level with large 
family room on easy-care lot 
only two minutes walk from 
the beach. Ample storage 
areas and double carport. 
Ideal for family or retirement. 
• $65,000 MLS
CURTEIS POINT 
Superb 4 Bdrm. family home. 
Secluded 1,38 acre with 
seaview. Fully developed 
house. MLS $105,000.
MELVILLE PARK 
Newly listed family home 4 
Bdrms. 70x120 lot. Only one 
block to ocean. $61,900.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 6.56-2023 or 656-6151
BEAUTIFULLY TREED 
2.05 acres on Land’s End Rd. 
Municipal water connection 
available, within walking 
. distance of three marinas.
■ $32,500 MLS
JOHN BRUCE Bus. 656-3928 
Res: 656-2023 or 6.56-6151 
SIDNEY REALTY
384-8124 G.Perodeau 6.56-4525 
384-8124 JohnBovey 652-2324 





This charming home is 
located in C. Saanich and has 
a lovely eastern exposure. 
Approx. 1600 sq. ft. on one 
level with 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths. Heatilator fireplace in 
gracious living area. Hot 
water heating. Large garage.
Approx. % acre lot. Many
other features.
THE VIEW 
is magnificent from the large 
picture windows in the living 
and dining rooms. This very 
attractive 2 bedroom home is 
located on a large waterfront 
lot in the heart of Sidney. 
Should be on your , list of 
waterfront viewings.
SAANICH
WILL TRADE APPROX. 4
acre lot in quality subdivision 
within commuting distance of 
Edmonton - value to $15,000. - 
for property ot similar value on 
Southern Vancouver Island. 
Reply to P.O. Box 55, Ed­
monton, Alta. ' 15-tf
1969 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL, well maintained. 
Six cylinder engine, four wheel 
drive, PTO winch, factory air 
conditioning, radio, back seat, oak 
roof rack, spare set 11" wheels and 
tires mounted with heavy duty 
chains. Asking $2500. Phone 656- 
1151 days.
REJECT PLASTIC BAGS for 
home freezers, 5 lb. package $3.00; 
Heavy duty garbage bags, 200 per 
carton, $14.95; plastic tarps, 12 ft. 
X 15 ft. 12 ft. X 20 ft; half price. 3 ■ 5 
p.m. only. Ellehammer Industries 
2130Malavieu Ave; Sidney. 32-tf
furnaces & DUCTWORK 
SUCKED CLEAN with high 
powered truck mounted vacuum 
unit. Call Peninsula Chimney 
Service. 656-4295, also 
ventional brush 8, 






'65 VW Station Waqon S100.00. Suitable 
for dune bunny or parts. Good motor. 
Canoe Cove Marina. D Float Finder 08.
'58 Chev. Impala. Auto., PB. PS., radio, 
new battery and mulfler. Just tested, 
needs some body work but ejood 
mechanically. Best offer over S500.00. 
2801 James While Blvd. 656-3249.
One bedroom unfurnished apartment. 
S175.00 mon. No smokers. 656 6297.
to share two bedroom house on water, 
Deep Cove area. Approx, rent $150.00. 
Suitable for graduate student. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 656-6066.
1962 Valiant Station Wagon, 6 cylinder, 
in good running condition. $300.00. No 
Saturday calls. 656 5761.
Mechanic special. 1969 Datsun Wagon. 
New rad., clutch, muffler, needs motor 
work. Runs. $400.00 firm. 656-5816.
Yamaha U7E Motorcycle 
1158 miles. As new 
10302 Menaqh Place 
Sidney, 656-6570.
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE. 
2439 Beacon Ave.,Sidney, B.C.4f-1f
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW
Old and antiques. 9781 2nd 
6563511.
St,
Electric Stove. S25.00. Phone 5 - 9 p.m. 
656-5787.
Small freezer, 18 in. x 20 in. As new. 
S75.00. 2139 Brethour Park Way. Phone 
656-2473.
Pacific Oil Hot Air Furnace. Take it 
away for $10.00. Works good. Phone 658- 
5953.
37-2
Small store at 7934 First St., now 
operating as Sherwood Crafts and 
Carvings. Vacant Oct. 1, 1975. Apply 
Satellite Industries, corner First St. and 
Bevan Ave.





1 Ac. grass land, Road not 
in yet. Trail only. Your
3,000 SQUARE FEET warehouse 
or manufacturing space for rent. 
Approx. $2.00 per square foot. 
Ellehammer Industrial Mails. 656- 
3911. 35-2
MODERN OFFICE AC­
COMMODATION, with elevator, 
available in Sidpey Professional 
Building. 9775 Fourth St. Pacific 
Strata Services Ltd. 727 Johnson 






Nobody can obstruct the 
magnificent view enjoyed by 
this older 2 bedroom honric on 
the quietest street in SIDNEY.
ASKING $58,500
BACHELOR SUITE. Available 
immediately. Phone 656-2388. 36-1
TWO BEDROOM, ELEC­
TRICALLY HEATED, bungalow 
with stove and fridge. Prefer 
couple without children, interested 
in a small Rose garden. $'285.00 
mon. 656-1689. 36-1
34 FT. MOTOR SAILOR YAWL.
Built Canoe Cove. Mahogany hull. 
BMC 4 cyl. Diesel. View Govnt' 
Wharf, Rest Haven Drive Sidney. 
Phone 385-2922 weekdays to 5 p.m. 
or 479-3078after hours. OFFERS.
34-4
Twin beds, maple bookcase headboards. 
Ideal for students. Like new. 656-1350.
Nordheimor upright piano. Excellent 
condition and tone. Musician owner 
Phono 656 4366.
DO YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE 
HAVE A WILL?
NORFOLK TRUST 




Frank, Phyllis and Leslie Daw want lo 
thank all ol our many, many friends who 
showed their allection for our dear Ann, 
hy sending messages and flowers and 






BEACON AT 1st STREET
BRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. ERI. SAT.
Wo resorvo the right to 
limit quantities
SLAGBOOM - In loving memory of my 
very dear husband Louis, who passed 
away September 15, 1971.
Four years have passed since that very 
sad day
When one I loved, was called away,
No one knows my longing/
As I write those simple lines.
For a husband's love and kindness 
That are no longer mine.
The home you left, is lonely now 
And I am lonely too.
Those behind are good and kind 
But, none replaces you.
Lovingly remembered and deeply 
missed by your dear loving wife, Marie.
Edna and Percy wish to thank all the 
people lhat made their Golden Wedding 
such a memorable occasion, although 
we would like to thank you all in­
dividually, the number of cards and 
flowers that wo received alonci with thc 
presents makes it an impossibility. We 
would especially thank the committee 
and members of the Army.-Navy and 
Airforce Veterans "302", for the party 
they put on for us. 11 was great and made 
us feel very proud to be part of them and 
Sidney is a great place to be. Thanks 
again, all of you: Edna and Percy
Hetliwcll.
STORK HOURS 
Mdiulay to Saturday 
8;:50 to
8;:5() a.m. to(i:00 p.m.
Fr id a y 8; ill) a .m. to 9:()(> p.m.
The Boy Scouts, Venture Scouts, 
Leaders Paul Backhaus, and Frank 
Simon of Sidney Tsartlip District, would 
like lo thank all the people who sup 
ported their various fund raising ac­
tivities, which made their trip to 
Scandanavia and the 14th World Jam­
boree such a success.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr, and Mrs. B.C. Strongman of Vic­
toria, B.C. arc happy to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their only 
daughter Trudy Malia, to Norman Wade 
Yearwood, son of Mr, and Mrs. D.N. 
Yearwood of Sidney, B.C. The wedding 
ceremony will take place on Saturday, 
September 27, 1975 at 7 p.m. in St. 






Notice To Creditors 
And Others 
Emily Jane Seymour, 
Deceased.
1 mattress (double size) $10.00 and 1 
Continental bed, size S25.00 Can be 
seen at 9884 - 5th St, afterSp.m,
G.E. Dishwasher, portable convertible 
model. One year old, $250.00; 40 gal. 
electric glasslined, "Eleo", hot watQ.r 
tank. Guaranteed. $50.00; pickup box 
liner covered with galvanized rhetal, 1’ 2 
yds. capacity, $25.00. 656-5518.
White, sheeps' wool,'for sale. $1.00 per 
lb. Phone 656 1510.





Owner Wilt Dorman gives 
sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 656-4754
per-
WOOD WORKING SHOP 
75x130 ft. lot on Resthaven 
complete with solid 
ft. building. Enough 
to build a residence, 











2 Rdrni. house. Immediate 
possession—









VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
3477 SAANICH HI).
NOTARY PIJ&LIC 47!)-:(06l :i8(;-3585
Active, etderly, cientlemon non-drinker 
or smoker desires housekeeping room, 
bachelor suite or cabin. Reply Box B, 
Sidney Review.
Young couple, excellent references, 
looking for house in Sidney. Phono 656- 
6160.
Apartment or suite in Sidney area. Call 
Mike Salkus, at Flint Motors between 9 
n. ■ 5 p.m. 656-1922.
TRAILERS
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 75 
YEAR old gentleman or one room 
bachelor apartment, near grocery 
store. Write Mrs. D.E. Hansen, 
2533 Cherry St., Bellingham, 










NON-SMOKER requires turnished 
accommodation. Sept ■ April. Will 
perform light household duties, if 
helpful. Box U Box 2070, Sidney, 
Review - Sidney. 34-3
REPAIRS 
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-2511
Help Wanted
Full or pnri limo position availalili' in 
wig or gift sliop. Previous liarrlrt'ssiivi 










Ir, lltori' a tatty pensioni'r wlto would 
appri't-ialf' a quii’l, rnmlnrlal)li', rnn 
voniont tiomo try lilt-’ stta, ar, com|i,anion 
liou‘,r-'ki‘i'i)t.'r to an i.'Idorly lady, 
Roaf.onahU; romunt.ratlon. 656 2155,
Tilt; Kpaliii'i art'.i, loonaiio liny lor lawn 




(EsL I ill 2)
2'FH Beacon Ave, 
Sidney, B.CMirtli-lirvl






l.L'l us look aflor your Rcitl 
lOsliUo noods, Wt> liavo officos 













Small eo/y liome on 
Amliersl, (luiel selling, 




Oi'iiiililiil P y yi'rir nltl Coniral Saaini It 
liniiib li'.ilui ii\i| iii'itrly 7,11(10 61 h. 
l(it,lfnilly lll■lllr(lll'll inli'rinr. I I'ltri'il', 7/ 
vlitvy Mlf(ttpiii ox. 1, lull un 
ili'igtmmil iii.'i vit r*., iititiiy I'xli u'.. 
A’ l- inn v.ii.jnn on 657 liiiv
FOR SALE BY OWNER, corn- 
plololy renovalnd 2 lldriii. house 
will! piirll.-tl hnsomenl. In Skliioy, 




3'':( aeres of well feneed 
pasture and vegetable 
gardens. laivoly eoiintry 
liome 1VIeked in Iree.s, 
GompleU' privaey, Newly 
listed.
656-6502 Deter Cutler (156- 
55114
BIJH’K BROS. REALTY 
(i5(l-(15(l2 I.TD. 65(1-5.584
Oc.cnsioiTt'il ildY linTh hBhy-'dilhr for Iwo 
yoor old boy, Sitlnoy or Doop Covo nrnn 
IVi'for will) plnymnlos. $.‘j.on dfiy
on, $450.00; medium size boys' bike, 
$20.00; C.C.M. boys' bike, standard size, 
$25.00. No calls Saturday. Phone 656- 
5761.
National Geographic. Free National 
Geographies for use in school. Phone 
656-2938.
Bed Chesterfield and four chesterfield 
chairs; "Leonard" 30 inch electric 
range. Munro, 656-3632.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Emily Jane Seymour, 
deceased, late of the Town of 
Sidney, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send full par­
ticulars of such claims to the 
undersigned Executrix, c / o 
S.S. Penny, P.O. Box 2187, 
Sidney, B.C. on or before the 
15th day of October, 1975, after 
which date the assets of the 
said estate will be distributed 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received.









Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Katharine Mary Elizabeth 
Eyles, deceased, late of the 
Town, of Sidney, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
are hereby required to send 
full particulars of such claims 
to the undersigned Executor 
c / 0 John Salvador, P.O. Box 
2006, Sidney, B.C. on or before 
the 15th day of October, 1975, 
after which date the assets of 
the said estate will be 
distributed having regard only 
to claims that have been 
received.
RUPERT NORMAN EYLES 
Executor














CASH FOR PIANOS or player 
pianos, any condition. 477-6439 . 26- 
tf
Wanted to buy Iwo good shrimp nets. 
Phone 652-3815.
Portable typewriter wsnted for a good 
cause. Contact Sidney Kinsmen. 656- 
6612.
Part lime waitress or w.Titer for new 
Cocktail Lounge on Sennich Peninsula. 
Evening work. Part lime or full timo. 
Apply Box A, Sidney Review.
Wanted, siller, Ocloljcr Isl. Prelcrfibly 
my homo after school iind holidays. Girl 










To Purchase Photographs That Have 




Noil, four yoars old would 





Opportunity lo incronso your 
income in your spare timo 
soiling reputable household 





Coming Events New Phone
Sculia Diving course commencing 
Seplemlier 23rd now completely lull. 
Register now lor next covirso com- 
mencinri mid Dclotter. RimiJnc Divers, 
656 6337.
FIREPLACE WOOD, CEDAR 
POSTS, all hardwoods, split. $40.00 
per cord. $25.00 half cord. 
Dellverod. Phono 656.4213. 27-11
SANITARY GARBAGE SER­




Orciisional Itelp wauled as cnm|)anion lo 
elderly lady and lliihl housework. Own 
Iransporlalion rotiulred. Phone 6,'i6 31.57 
oven intis.
Live 111 ' Live out mature Itousekeeper. 
Norlli Saanlclt area, A|)|ily Box C, 
Sitlntry ICeview,
Weekend Grill conk and waitress waiter 
wantt'd, Qiiarterdi'ck Cate. 7.177 llartiour 
Roatli Siilney, 656.5.137,
Wanletl lialiyslller lor two year olil, 
Vuestlay In fritlay, yoor tinme, Brent 






2280 HABBOUR Rl). SIDNEY
Sidney and Norih .Saanich Garilen Club, 
Mond.ty. St'pl 15, B p.m. Martiaret 
Vaugit Bircli ttatl, Fourlli Street, f ilms 
Gardenimi. Comitelllion I Collection 
ol Fall ViHielaltles, not more Ilian six 
varieties. Only three ol eacli. 2 
Arr.Tugement el Fall flowers Virtoria 
tiorliculluie Sot lely snow Sept. 17 k. IJ,
656-6342
Uitililanil Dancinti classes commence 












General meeliii'i 6 re'ilslraliniv, 1st 
rsarlli|i Sitiney Bisiyers, Ciilis, Scouts 
iinti Venturers will lie regisli'rotl al llif 
Sroul Hall, Tliirtl SIrt'el anti Bevan, 
Sitiney, on Tluirstlay, Sepl. mill, al 7:00 
p.m. Parents only please, as we have a 
space problem.
BINGO K OF P HALL 8 p.m. 
ovory Tlnirsday, Everybody 
welcome. tif
Check our prices 
liefore you buy or sell auythiug
— Used Furiiiture — 'I’.V.’s .\ppliauees.
— Tools — What have you.






PfilnIliHi, linos, find enrpol In- 
Sitlllflllon. 656.1016or 383-6832, 2411
Maliire hiilv will h.iliys 
weeki'iitls in 'inotl liiime.
II tiveiiltiiis anti 
Phone 656 7769,
l.aily wllh I niisitleralile nllli i' ex 
pi’i ience letiiiiri's posilion, Saonlt h 





l.eiiiil K’eal rslale secretary wHIi 
'.liorlhaiiil, P.B.X; hasit linnkkeepipii 
Wiinis I asoal woi k. 656 1.175,
RUSS' tractor service, 
Roiolllllmi • 111(1 or iimnll lobs, Cell 
,11^111110,656-3689, Kl H
WORK WANTED Tree InllliKl, 
cemeiil work, liinclsciiplng hy hoiir 
or cnnlrtK:l, Free etillmiiles. CbII 
384 9737, 33 11
DUTCH GARDENER fivnlldhle 
for r.kliiey Uri.MilwnocI nreii, Genii 
wnrkmtinr,lii() til re.'u.onahle 
prir.ps, llitvp utietl i-i i.'w tor ltinii,:i 
jeh'.. Call i 656 ,5027. 10 II
BILI, BRAIN BOOFlNIi










HELP avallahlo, Will fie cliianliiii, 
cooking, repfilrB,giirden(rKi, hy llio 
job or by Iho hour. Own Iran 





Qiiallly Mt’iil ( ul, Wi a|-i|it'il 
lor Home I j-etuers












Repairs ■ Any sl7o honi anti 







Roslderitial • Commercial 
ft, Goll Cnursti Conslructlon 




















Wednesday. September IQ, i<)75 
DAW
Ann Klizabctli Daw of 
Sidney, l^C., suddenly on 
August 30, 107.'), age 10 years. 
Dearly loved daughter ot 
Frank and Dliyllis Daw and 
sister of Leslie.
Memorial serviees were 
held Saturday, September 0, 
at 11:00 a.m. in St. Andrews 
Anglican Church, Sidney, B.C. 
Itev. H.A. Sansom officiating. 
Cremation. Arrangements 
through the Memorial Society 
, of B.C. and First Memorial 
Services Ltd.
SHELTON
In the Gorge Hoad Hospital on 
September 6, 1975, Mr. Robert 
Shetton aged 72 years born in 
Manitou, Manitoba, and a 
long-tiem resident of Sidney, 
B.C., late rt'sidenee, 2262 
James White Boulevard. He 
leaves his loving wife, Vera, at 
home; daughter, Mrs. W. 
(Erma) Coward, Sidney, 
B.C.; two grandchildren; 
brother, Tom Shelton, 
Manitoba; and his sisters, 
Mrs. Annie Wilson, Manitoba, 
and Mrs. Teen Collins, Win­
nipeg, Man. Mr. Shelton was a 
Past Master of Sidney Lodge
OBITUARIES
No. 143, A.F. & A.M., B.C.H. 
and a member of the Victoria 
l:ihrine Club.
Ser\ ice was held in the Sands 
I’uni'ral Chapel of Hoses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Wednesday 
September 10, 1975, at 1;C0 
’ Hi'v. H.H. Pratt of- 
lieiating. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined.
SMITH
In Rest Ha\’en Hospital on 
September 7, 1975. Mrs. 
Beatrice Smith. Born in 
England August 12, 1887 and a 
long time' resident of Sidnt'y, 
B.C. Predeceased by her 
husband George and brothers, 
Ralph, Bert and Carl. Sur- 
\ive'd by sisters Gladys and 
Gertrude, and brother Frank. 
Se;\'i'ral nieces and nephews. 
Life Life member and Past 
President of the Ladies 
Auxiliary 302. Army, Navy 
and Airforce Veterans of 
Canada. Service will be held 
on Friday, Sept. 12 at 1:00 
P.M. in Sands Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. Interment
in Holy Trinity cemetery. 
Bev. Robert Sansom of­
ficiating.
WOOD
In Vietoria, B.C. on Sep- 
h mb' 1-5, 1975. Mr. Alexander 
John Wo(xi, agt 72 years. Born 
in Rugby, England, he had 
b' ' n a resident of Victoria, 
B.C. for tin past four years, 
!■'siding at Suite 307-445 
Niagi'a Stm t. He leaves his
loving wife, Helen, at home 
ehildrmi Margaret and 
Maurice Wakeman, Winnipeg, 
Man., Sheila, Sidney, B.C,, 
Donna and Rogi r Kalkhaven, 
Toronto, Out., and only son, 
Donald a ml Olga Wood, 
Winniptg. Man., grand- 
ehildri n, Stewart, Murray, 
and Ll slii-Ann Wakeman, and 
Lisa Kalkhov en. Serv ice was 
held in Sands Sands I'''uneral 
Chap' l of Roses, Sidney, B.C. 
on Monday, Septembers, 1975 







Sidney Elementary School Library 
Friday Sept. 12, 8 P.M.
Transcendental Meditation is a natural 
spontaneous technique which allows each 
individual to expand his mind and improve 
his life-
383-9822
A group of t' n young pi opb' 
9 to 15 y ars of agi' ha , - 
i.ompl’t'd a successful 
br ' ding, grooming, training 
and marketing th'ir lambs. 
Spring and summer were the 
busy S' asoas for me ml)' rs of 
th' Saanich 4H Shi'ep club, 
wh' n m’ mbers organiz' d 
Ih'ms'l'S to compete in 
various Island Fairs. A great 
d'al of work is required to 
ha ' th; lambs in top con­
dition, but through the 
lOop' ration of parents and 
Club L' ad' r Aubrey Tem- 
1)1' tt. l onsiderable success 
has com' to the group.
Th' (lub I ntered lambs in 
Ih' Nanaimo, Saanichton and 
Cowichan Fairs and ac- 
cumulaUd over seventy 
ribbons and trophies. Not only 
did th' ir sheep win prizes, but 
sh" p stalls at the Nanaimo 
Fair n' tted the club a trophy 
lor b' ing thi best decorated 
and cari d for section. The 
dub’s winter project was the 
making of a wool filled patch- 
work quilt which also won an 
uccolad'.
Prize winning market lambs 
win sold at auction aft«'r the 
Saanichton Fair. High prices 
W'r' paid by Woodward
Stor's Limit'd and the 
Harbour Tow rs Hotel for 
lambs atbiining championship
StiitUS.
Thr' I ol the successful 
.young farm' rs who had lambs 
in th' auction were Alan 
Laitinen, whose Grand 
Champion 411 lamb brought 
$490.00; Michael Laitin'n’s 
R'S'Tve Champion 4H lamb 
brought $375.00 and Blair 
Philp’s Champion Com- 







Locking gas caps are the 
best protection from gas 
thieves, Sidney RCMP Sgt. Al 
Tomlins told The Review 
Monday when he issued a 
warning that gas thefts are 
becoming more common.
With the increase in 
gasoline prices, Tomlins said, 
the local detachment is 
receiving an increasing 
number of complaints about 
theft of the precious liquid.
Siphoning gas is a crime 
that requires stealth, he said, 
and anything car owners do to 




















PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E; Saanich Rd. 652-2411
New Store Hours 8-5 Monday Thru Sat
WANTED
NEW FURNACE OIL CUSTOMERS
We at HARKNEH FUEL LTD, in the Fuel Business 
since 1935, are expanding our Saanich Peninsula 
operations. We would be happy to have you among 
our SATISFIED CUSTOMERS for all your heating 
requirements
.Quality TEXACO furnace oil 
.Home heat equipment protection plans 
.Leased oil fired hot water heaters 
.Lennox oil heating equipment
TWO convenient pay offices:
- Brentwood Properties 7183 West Saanich Road




Building Maintenance Contractors Optometrists
AJAX






























WINDOW & FLOOR 
CLEANING SERVICE 
PAINT WASHING 








Robert W. Roper, D.C. 













New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 













PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Re.sidential 
Construction. Renovations 




Roofing —; Repairs —- I 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 





All Repairs-Any size Boat and 































Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 





Rotovale-;- I.evel — Cultivate 
Plougli— Disc— Post Holes 
l.oading and Hauling
















Snecializing in Hot Water 
Heating





® BACK HOE 
WORK
® CAT WORK 
® TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small’’
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
656-2651
656-5811





,W^TER. LINES ... 





Disposal Field Designs 






























Best (hiidity Meat 
and Groeei'ies
2;!:!.", .\niity Dr.
Cor. Pat Bay Hwy.
I(t:()(l a.m. till 7:(l(l p.m. 
Closed Sundavs & IMondays
Miscellaneous
COM-PAK Cabinets
Specializing in new 
cabinets and also rcfacing 
of existing, cabinets at 
substantial savings. Phone 
656-5772 or 656-6195 Eves. 
Free Estimates.
R. & P Janitor 
Service








Marine radio, radar, auto 
pilots.
Industrial process control; 
chemical, pneumatic, elec­
tronic




Men’s- Ladies Childrens 
Alterations Repairs 
Drapes
745 Ardmore Dr. Sidney 
6.56-6170
nFLEXOiOg
R ^ STEP TO W Y 
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102 - 9861 Third St. 
6.56-2515
SIDNEY GLASS




Insiiriince CInInis Promplly Ilnndled 
9812i'^ourtli Phone 6.56-13i3
Sidney Rotovating




Clean up - window cleaning 
carpet slianipooing 
Painting I,awn Service - 
odd jolts l'’ree Estimates - 
652-5560
M. & B. MASONRY
Brick and Block
656-5091
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
T'or the Peninsula, Phone 
KURTSTRICKEU 






toohnicinn wllh 35 ynnrn 





For any job, also all pliaseH 





25 ycar.s experience 
IleHldential - Commercial 
Indiwt rial 
Rewiring - I'lleelrie Healing 
Repairs
Appllanee Cnnneedons 









Wftim'sday, Soptcmhi-r 10. 1075
• • \X!
czrd
2334 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C.




HAVE A NEW WELLA
COLOUR
FOR
YOUR NEW FALL FASHION
Pin); l^eautb
8:30 - 5 SATURDAY & SUNDAY 656-2233
Join Us For The
LIONS CLUB
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
SAT. MORNING 9:00 -11:00
Sponsored By 

















I aIciirA Ciiitc For Men - Jacket With 2 Pr. Of Slacks • Solid Coior, 
L6ISUI6 Plaid In Green, Brown Or Blue - All Sizes
*3999








Hand Towel 16 x 28 ^1®® 
Face Cloth 12 x 12 68^
1 Lb. Bags 69
Ladies
Magnolax












Pants & Dresses Saie on These
Airwick I outstanding Values. Reg. *19” - - *35“ Now *1000Ea.
Solid Ladies >Shells & T Snirts And Calais.Final sale^ $099
SDM
REG. l.Ofi Tender Tootsie Footware
Footwear For The Ladies. Size 6 • 9 - Reg. To *10“
Shop Early For This One
$597


























SEPT. 21st to Thursday Only
OCT. 6th. Vz Price
SEE YOU THEN. Old Age Pensioners
SELF CLEAN 
RANGE
with two large, plug out elements














2339 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY
PHONE 656-3981





Heavy duly 2 speed washer. 
Water temp, control, water saver 
holds 18 pounds, Bleach dispensoi 





IN THE DEACON PLAZA WYflin
BEACON PLAZA
2335 BEACON 655-5712
Closed Sun. & Mon. 
BEACON PLAZA 656-1443
NKW STDRK HOURS.
MON. —thurs. 111:10 - 0:00 
FRI. & SAT. Il::i0 ■ 10:00 
SUNDAY 4 ::10 - 0:00
2321 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-4822 | BEACON PLAZA MALL
APPLIANCE
6564
